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BALL CONTROL: Salt Spring Old Boys player Mike McCormick takes command during a 9-2 shellacking of Zgoda at GISS on Sunday. Mc-
Cormick was one of three players to score a hat trick. See story on page 24. 

South-end road slips and slides
Ministry working on Isabella Point repair 

Park revamp
gets green 
light
Washroom building 
replacement begins fi rst 

BY GAIL SJUBERG
D R I F T W O O D  E D I T O R

Salt Spring Parks and Recreation Com-
mission members approved a long-term 
master plan for Centennial Park on Mon-
day night, with a new washroom facil-
ity and preliminary site work getting top 
priority. 

With the final plan addressing com-
munity concerns, such as the fate 
of some mature trees and phasing of 
some improvements, commission mem-
ber Brian Webster made the motion to 
approve the plan, saying his concerns 
about the initial concept had been allevi-
ated after more work was done by staff 
and consultants. 

“I’m not hesitant about standing up 
and saying it’s a good plan,” said Webster.  

He said it strikes a balance in terms of 
preserving trees and improving the park 
for everyone. 

“This is a park that will be of value 
to the community for the next 15 to 20 
years.” 

Initial work will include a site-wide 
topographical survey, drainage plan and 
related activities, and design of the new 
washrooms, drinking fountain and bike 
parking areas. 

Demolition of the existing washroom 
facility and construction of the new one 
is scheduled to begin this fall. 

With PARC’s ability to apply $78,000 in 
surplus 2016 budget funds to the proj-
ect, which commissioners approved on 
Monday night, the fi rst $400,000 phase 
is fully funded, reported PARC manager 
Dan Ovington. 

CENTENNIAL PARK 
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BY ELIZABETH NOLAN
D R I F T W O O D  S T A F F

Drivers are advised to proceed with cau-
tion on Isabella Point Road until the Minis-
try of Transportation and Infrastructure can 
repair a high-bank cliffside after much of it 
slid into the ocean Thursday.

Mainroad Contracting sent out an advi-
sory about the washout near 310 Isabella 
Point Rd. at 1:30 p.m. on Feb. 16. Barricades 

and caution cones were installed, but driv-
ers travelling south of the intersection with 
Musgrave Road are asked to be careful, and 
heavy vehicles are advised to stick to the far 
side of the road.

John Newton, a retired engineer who is 
the emergency pod neighbourhood leader 
for Meadow Drive, says the large amount 
of soil, trees and roots that came down has 
created a new promontory at the water-

line while leaving a sharp drop immedi-
ately beside the asphalt road. It is similar 
to some of the major slides that have taken 
place along North Beach Road in the past 
few years, except that the roadbed is much 
higher up from the shoreline — some 15 to 
18 metres (50 to 60 feet), by Newton’s esti-
mation.
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Capital Regional District

Park Attendant 
(Salt Spring Island)
Salt Spring Island Parks & Recreation is seeking an auxiliary 
Park Attendant to perform a variety of routine janitorial 
and park facility maintenance. The position requires 
independent judgment and the ability to effectively 
respond to routine situations as they arise. Excellent 
customer service and public relations skills are essential 
to this position. This position works a variety of shifts and 
hours to meet operational needs, including weekends and 
the Saturday Market.
Competition closes at 4 p.m. on Tuesday, February 28. 
For more information and to apply, please visit  
www.crd.bc.ca/careers.

Employment opportunity

The CRD thanks all applicants for 
their interest and advises that only 
those candidates under active 
consideration will be contacted.

ECoNoMIC dEVEloPMENT

CRD commission ramps up tourism support efforts

ISlANd HISTorY

Monk farmhouse razed by strata group
Historic buildings deserve 
protection, says advocate

BY ELIZABETH NOLAN
D R I F T W O O D  S T A F F

The campaign to save a historic Beaver 
Point area farmhouse came to an end 
on Wednesday, Feb. 15 with the home’s 
destruction and removal by the strata 
community that owned it.

Island resident Brenda Guiled has led 
the fight to protect the house since last 
February and believed she had found a 
way to move it to nearby Ruckle Park to 
become an interpretive centre. The strata 
council for Bay Ridge Place had an oppos-
ing legal opinion that suggested there was 
too much liability in that plan and instead 
elected to remove it. Work crews carried 
out the demolition and were done by the 
end of Wednesday.

“The old farmhouse is coming down as 
I write. The strata won; the community 

lost; visitors to Ruckle Park lost,” Guiled 
posted on the Friends of Ruckle Park 
Facebook page at noon that day. Around 
7 p.m. she added: “The 110-plus-year-old 
Monk farmhouse is gone now, just rubble 
to be carted away.”

During Guiled’s fight to save the Monk 
house she created the Friends of Ruckle 
Park Heritage organization and helped 
secure a $5,000 Salt Spring Foundation 
grant for BC Parks, which was meant to 
build a foundation for the new interpreta-
tive centre. She’s hoping this can now be 
used for a different project to preserve 
the history of the Ruckle farm, perhaps by 
aiding repairs to the Alfred Ruckle House, 
built in 1907, or the Henry Ruckle House. 
Neither home is currently open to the 
public.

“There’s all kinds of work to be done 
in these old structures to maintain their 
integrity,” Guiled observed.

While Guiled donated countless hours 
and personal funds to the Monk house 

cause, she feels others in the commu-
nity must now step up and create a team 
to protect Salt Spring’s history, whether 
through amendments to the official com-
munity plan or other means. 

Under the Local Government Act, 
local bodies can take measures such as 
appointing a community heritage com-
mission, establishing a community heri-
tage register and/or providing heritage 
designation to structures and properties. 
Salt Spring’s OCP identifies a heritage 
conservation area in the Ganges village 
core that protects specific buildings and 
orchards. 

Guiled said one of the problems with 
extending the heritage designation is that 
farmhouses have been in use over their 
lifespans and don’t often meet strict heri-
tage specifications such as having original 
components or features. 

“A farmhouse has been lived in 
throughout the many stages in its life. 
That’s what we need to save,” she said.

Subsequent phases will see a new perfor-
mance stage, playground and cenotaph area, 
and changes to park entrances and promenade 
areas. Some existing trees will be removed. 

Exactly when other phases will be tackled is 
not known at this point, since funding for more 
work is not yet in place. 

Commission member Dan Clements did not 
vote in favour of the plan because he was not 
comfortable approving all phases at once when 
the work would not be undertaken for some 
time, but the rest of the commission gave it their 
approval. 

PARC began seriously working on a new mas-
ter plan for Centennial Park one year ago. 

Horsemanship centre
In other PARC news, the commission 

agreed to write a letter of support in prin-

ciple for the Gulf Islands Horsemen’s Asso-
ciation’s mission statement, which is to 
establish and run a community-oriented 
public centre for horsemanship. 

Group president Jacky Cooper explained 
that the letter is required so that the GIHA 
can use the charitable tax number of Sport 
Canada, as acquiring its own could take up 
to two years and the group wants to begin 
fundraising in earnest now. The GIHA is a 
registered B.C. society and needs to raise 
approximately $3 mill ion to purchase 
the land and build all the infrastructure 
required. 

PARC stopped short of providing support 
for the specific proposal, which is to pur-
chase land at 181 Brinkworthy Rd. It’s the 
same Agricultural Land Reserve site that 
PARC had wanted to purchase for baseball 
field use, but the Agricultural Land Com-
mission turned down its request for non-
farm use within the ALR last year. 

Canada 150 and SSNAP 
events in discussion

BY ELIZABETH NOLAN
D R I F T W O O D  S T A F F

The Salt Spring Community Eco-
nomic Development Commission 
is looking at a number of efforts to 
bring more visitors to the island, 
with proposals related to tourism 
and Canada 150 celebrations dis-
cussed at their business meeting 
Thursday.

The commission voted to 
approve a fee-for-services contract 
with the Salt Spring Arts Council, 
awarding $5,000 in return for stim-
ulating tourism during the shoul-
der season through the Salt Spring 
National Art Prize. 

Speaking during a delegation to 
the commission, SSNAP co-found-
er Ronald Crawford described how 
the first edition of the exhibition in 
2015 brought 500 unique visitors 
to the island. The group hopes to 
attract 2,000 for the second event 
this fall, expanding to include a 

linked show at ArtSpring and satel-
lite exhibits hosted by local galler-
ies. 

In addition to bringing more visi-
tors to the island, the arts council 
will provide statistics on its visitors 
to the commission, which can then 
extrapolate economic value to the 
island, among other data. 

Commissioners had some reser-
vations about extending a second 
contract since the device is intend-
ed to help community initiatives 
get started. They agreed that suf-
ficient details were new in the 2017 
event to warrant another round, 
but said this would be the last time 
it would be available to SSNAP. 

“Just because we have the money, 
doesn’t mean we give it away,” said 
commissioner Francine Carlin, 
adding the commission should be 
wary of setting a precedent and 
review its overall strategy for fee-
for-service contracts. 

Bruce Cameron observed the 
precedent of multiple funding 
boosts for the same event existed 
already with events like Tour des 

Îles.
“You get it going over several years 

until it’s absolutely able to support 
itself, and it sounds like SSNAP is 
getting close to that stage where if 
they have the success they’re look-
ing for this next year, it will be much 
more self-paying and we can step 
away from our role,” Cameron said. 
“But I think it’s important to go 
from the 500 [visitors] to 2,000. And 
the overall exposure that Salt Spring 
receives from it, I think it does line 
up with our mandate.” 

The commission is also hoping to 
attract visitors with a special cam-
paign for Canada 150 celebrations 
in partnership with the Salt Spring 
Chamber of Commerce. With a 
working title of 150 Flower Power, 
as suggested by chamber president 
Li Read, the concept by commis-
sioner Janice Harkley will encour-
age local business owners and resi-
dents to plant red and white flowers 
this spring for a summer bloom 
recognizing the nation’s 150th anni-
versary. 

Harkley said funding will be pri-

marily needed to advertise, both to 
local participants and to get people 
from off-island to come and see the 
displays. Initial contact with local 
nurseries and annual flower provid-
ers will hopefully ensure there are 
lots of seeds and plants to choose 
from.

The commission hopes to 
receive funding through the Com-
munity Fund for Canada’s 150th 
grant, which is being administered 
locally by the Salt Spring Founda-
tion. There was some discussion on 
whether the project could qualify 
for a grant on its own, or whether 
it would be part of another grant 
application the Capital Regional 
District will be filing on behalf of 
the chamber for its 150 Days of Fun 
on Salt Spring campaign. The CRD 
will partner on the plan through 
Salt Spring’s parks and recreation 
department. 

CRD senior manager Karla Camp-
bell said staff time was not avail-
able for two separate applications. 
She also doubted the foundation 
would award two grants to the same 

organization, which would then put 
them in the position of submitting 
competing applications. Commis-
sioners decided to look into the 
question before deciding on how 
to apply. 

In other business Thursday, the 
commission voted to approve an 
additional sum of $1,987.50 toward 
website creation, as the original 
terms of reference had not taken 
account of the hours needed for 
commissioner approvals.

Reports on the Experience the 
Gulf Islands initiative and the Tour 
des Îles festival were provided by 
Ed Andrusiak and Curt Firestone, 
respectively. Andrusiak, Experience 
the Gulf Islands’ project manager, 
was seeking an endorsement on the 
concept plan. The community tour-
ism initiative is a joint venture of the 
Southern Gulf Islands Community 
Economic Sustainability Commis-
sion and the Salt Spring Economic 
Development Commission. 

The Salt Spring body deferred 
the decision to give commissioners 
more time to go over the report.

PArk continued from 1

Playground and stage replacements in later phases
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Phased renovations to Centennial Park, including a new performance stage to replace 
the gazebo, will take place under a new master plan, which was approved monday.



Entire school takes part 
in full-day program 

BY ELIZABETH NOLAN
D R I F T W O O D  S T A F F

Gulf Islands Secondary School 
hosted its first Wellness Summit 
on Thursday, with a full day of 
events devoted to supporting 
mental health in students put 
together by the Leadership Class. 

The school-wide forum includ-
ed an opening keynote address 
for the entire school followed by 
a vast set of workshops for which 
students registered according to 
their individual interests.

“This is a summit for youth by 
youth. Our expectations for the 
workshops are that they will be 
interactive and work from the 
principle that as youth, students 
are the experts on their own men-
tal wellness,” a press release from 
the Leadership Class explained. 
“We have invited facilitators with 
real life experiences to share and 
the ability to guide students in 
leading their own discussions, 
instead of approaching issues 
with theories and statistics alone. 

“We want to host this summit as 
a means for students and adults 
to have meaningful conversations 
regarding subjects that are other-
wise rarely discussed.”

Mental health is gaining more 
prominence in school districts 
right across the country. As 
reported by CBC News this week, 
the Newfoundland and Labra-
dor Counsellors and Psycholo-
gists Association has found anxi-
ety is the primary issue school 
guidance counsellors in the prov-
ince are seeing in their students. 
The Canadian Mental Health 
Association says between 10 and 
20 per cent of children are affected 
by some sort of mental health dis-
order.

Closer to home, the most recent 
British Columbia Adolescent 
Health Survey by the McCreary 
Centre Society, based on student 
surveys completed in 2013, identi-
fied mental health and substance 
use as particular areas of con-
cern for the Gulf Islands district. 
Results showed a much higher 
rate of binge drinking among Gulf 

Islands youth compared to their 
provincial peers, and more self-
identification of mental health 
conditions, including anxiety and 
depression. 

In addition to district-led initia-
tives to address student mental 
health since the McCreary results 
were shared in 2015, the GISS lead-
ership class has been working for 
the past year and a half to put the 
wellness summit together, with 
support from teacher Nikita Pardi-
wala and administration staff.

“It is our wish that this event will 
be a starting point for a continued 
dialogue around mental health in 
our school. Our goal is to plant a 

seed that will develop new ways 
of approaching issues of mental 
health and we hope that this seed 
will only grow with time,” the orga-
nizers said. 

The summit kicked off with an 
informative and engaging pre-
sentation by Andrea Paquette, the 
executive director and founder of 
the Stigma-Free Society (formerly 
the Bipolar Disorder Society of 
British Columbia). Paquette was 
diagnosed with bipolar disorder 
at age 25 and went on to reclaim 
her life as the “Bipolar Babe.” She 
has now spoken to around 1,200 
students as part of a campaign to 
educate and remove the stigma 
around mental illness.

“I’m here to give you this infor-
mation because it’s valuable and 
this is the right time to learn it. 
You’re the right age,” Paquette said. 

Paquette grounded the talk in 
her own life experiences, spread-
ing the message that people with 
mental illness should be awarded 
the same respect and dignity that 
would be given to someone who 
has a purely physical injury. 

A former scholarship student 
who graduated with a degree in 
political science from the Uni-
versity of Victoria, Paquette was 
diagnosed after she entered a state 
of psychosis in which she saw, 

heard and believed in things that 
weren’t there. Later on she entered 
the deep lows of the cycle and 
attempted to take her own life. 

The information seemed at odds 
with Paquette’s bubbly personal-
ity and engaging speaking style, 
but as she said at the beginning of 
her talk, “I am the face of mental 
illness.”

Paquette also offered a rack card 
with 10 tips for maintaining good 
mental heath, from taking time to 
relax and practising mindfulness 
to taking care of the brain through 
good nutrition, enough rest and 
exercise. Talking to friends, family, 
support lines and medical profes-
sionals and reaching out for help 
were key recommendations for 
those struggling.

“There is always help and hope,” 
Paquette said, adding that she had 
realized during her own journey  
“life can still be good with mental 
illness.”

Follow-up materials that stu-
dents could act on included taking 
the Stigma Free online pledge, cre-
ating a stigma-free zone at school 
and becoming stigma champions, 
for those that were truly inspired. 

Following the keynote event, 
students went off to attend 
three workshops of their choice. 
The breadth of the program was 

impressive, with 45 facilitators 
offering 38 different sessions. 
They included one on overcoming 
challenges with mental health by 
Stigma Free Zone facilitator Robyn 
Thomas as well as other sessions 
on dealing with stress at home, 
anxiety, depression, eating disor-
ders, substance use and addic-
tion. Mental health maintenance 
sessions included topics such as 
Uploading the Human App for 
Happiness and Learning and Well-
ness: A First Nations Approach. A 
raft of workshops in the afternoon 
offered creative means for defusing 
stress and anxiety through things 
like painting, collage, slam poetry, 
music, comedy and volunteerism.

“We would like to build resilien-
cy and a community of support, 
and we want students to walk 
away from this event with a toolkit 
of healthy self-help strategies, a 
feeling of empowerment to seek 
help if they need it, and an aware-
ness of the resources available in 
our community,” the Leadership 
Group said in their intro mate-
rial. “We hope too that teachers 
will leave this summit with a bet-
ter understanding of the issues 
their students are facing and a 
better idea of ways in which their 
students feel that they can be sup-
ported.”
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NEWSBEAT Heads up!
Youth Movie Night - Back to the Future
Saturday, FEBRUARY 25  
SS Library Program Room. 7 p.m. 

Need Packing Paper? Puppy Paper? 
Art Supply Paper?

Paper Table Cloths?
Why not stop by the Driftwood and buy a Roll End

Prices  $5 and up. CASH ONLY.

“We want to host this 
summit as a means for 
students and adults to 
have meaningful 
conversations regarding 
subjects that are other-
wise rarely discussed.” 
GISS LeADeRSHIP CLASS

MEntal HEaltH 

GISS students convene first youth wellness summit

johN cAmERoN PhotoS coURtESY SD64

the Gulf Islands Secondary School student body listens to a presentation by “Bipolar Babe” Andrea Paquette, executive director of the Stigma-Free 
Society, seen at far right.
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“It’s not surprising. We knew this was a 
weak spot and if we ever had an earthquake 
it would probably disappear. But we hope 
the ministry will get it fi xed up and solve the 
problems,” Newton said. 

He stressed that he does not have current 
professional qualifi cations but said he felt 
“the immediate failure of the road surface 
may have been averted due to the recent 
construction of this portion of Isabella Point 
Road to current ministry standards. The 
strong, well-compacted substrata beneath 
the asphalt has largely retained its integ-
rity and thus support for the road surface 
despite the signifi cant shoulder erosion . . . 
Whether the old road would have survived 
is an open question.” 

School buses don’t travel down Isabella 
Point Road, but Newton said building sup-
ply delivery trucks are frequently seen. 
About 200 residents live along the road 
and its tributaries beyond the washout 
site, with no other land route to access the 
homes there.

The Ministry of Transportation and Infra-
structure said Monday its staff had con-
ducted an initial assessment and believe 
the slide was caused by erosion forces at 
the ocean’s edge, compounded by a high 
volume of water that cascaded over the edge 
of the road toward the water during recent 
storms. 

“We have confi rmed that the stability of 
the road has not been compromised due to 
the erosion, and staff agree that the fact that 
the road was constructed to the highest of 
ministry standards likely reduced the impact 
to the road. However, as a safety measure, we 
have added roadside barriers at the location 
of the drop-off,” an email stated.

The ministry is looking at a repair plan 
that will reinforce the slope to prevent addi-
tional erosion by placing boulders and drain-
age rocks at the bottom. They also intend to 
improve drainage by installing a new culvert 
underneath the road. This will channel water 
into a single drainage area that will be pro-
tected by the new boulders and rocks. 

Staff are working to complete the plan by 
the end of this week. Construction will begin 
as soon after that when weather condi-
tions are favourable, the ministry said.

Weak road spot identifi ed
ISABELLA  
continued from 1
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Part of sloughed-away Isabella Point Road bank, looking south. 

AFFORDABLE HOUSING

Galiano housing project 
to anchor on rainwater 

Other islands could benefi t 
from example

BY ELIZABETH NOLAN
D R I F T W O O D  S T A F F

An affordable housing project now mak-
ing its way through the approval process 
could prove educational for similar initia-
tives on Salt Spring and other Gulf Islands 
where potable water supply is an issue.

The Islands Trust Executive Committee 
has signed off on several bylaws that will 
allow the Galiano Green strata project to 
go ahead, as long as the Minister of Com-
munity, Sport and Cultural Development 
approves changes to the Galiano Island 
Offi cial Community Plan. If all goes as it 
should, a project more than 20 years in the 
making could fi nally start to see shovels in 
the ground.

“Galiano identifi ed 22 years ago that we 
were under a serious shortage of rental and 
low-cost housing,” explained George Har-
ris, a Galiano Island trustee and a former 
director of the Galiano Land and Com-
munity Housing Trust Society. “The society 
was formed in 1994 to address this, so the 
community’s been waiting on this for 22 
years.”

Harris left the society’s board several 
years ago before deciding to “throw in his 
hat” for the 2014 local government elec-
tion. Since being elected, he has contin-
ued to work to improve affordable housing 
through LTC policy changes, such as an 
increase in allowable cabin size and the 
legalization of secondary suites. The second 
initiative included requirements for water 
catchment systems.

Four years ago, the Galiano Land and 
Community Housing Trust Society pur-
chased land near the “Galiano Crossroads,” 
in an area close to amenities and walking 
trails. An updated housing agreement that 
was approved by the LTC in December is for 
a maximum of 20 affordable housing units. 
Up to 15 homes will be constructed by the 
homeowners on bare land strata lots, to be 
leased at a low rate. The housing trust will 
itself construct fi ve homes to be dedicated 
to affordable rental housing.

The Galiano LTC received a huge amount 
of correspondence on the application, 
both for and against the proposal, and had 
to carry over a public hearing after it ran 

for a full three hours. Trustee Sandy Pottle 
voted against the application when it came 
up for decision in December. While most 
islanders support affordable housing, a 
major concern — especially for nearby 
neighbours — was the potential strain on 
limited groundwater reserves. 

With one existing well on the site, the 
proposed solution is to require the homes to 
rely on rainwater catchment. The well will 
be used for a common laundry and show-
er facility. A hydrologist’s report has certi-
fi ed that use of the well for those purposes 
should not have detrimental effects on adja-
cent wells. As well, the Galiano Green loca-
tion has not been designated as a “critical 
groundwater area” or as an area requiring 
cisterns under the land use bylaw. 

With essentially no surface water on the 
island, residents’ concerns are not without 
merit, however, which is why the use of 
rainwater catchment has been embedded 
in the agreement. 

“Water has been the issue on Galiano 
since I moved here in 1980,” Harris said. 
“The concern is on the aquifers.”

Harris said the nearby San Juan Islands 
have a similar problem but have been 
addressing it through rainwater catch-
ment for decades. Legislative changes 
were required, and were made around 20 
years ago to permit homeowners to use the 
resource that legally belonged to the state 
of Washington. 

“They have quite a bit less rain than 
we do, though, so they’ve had to put in 
larger storage,” Harris said. “Eleven bil-
lion gallons of rain hits Galiano each year. 
It’s never been a water shortage, it’s water 
management. The San Juans fi gured that 
out.”

Harris said water conservation and 
metering can also have a strong impact. 
His household has reduced consumption 
from 150 gallons per day to 30 “just by 
knowing what we’re using.” 

The residents of the new homes at Galia-
no Green will likewise be taking care of 
their own water use, with individual catch-
ment systems instead of a community-
wide system (which would require the for-
mation of a water district).

“I think it’s really the way to go when you 
have a limited resource. I think it’s better 
for each person to take responsibility for 
collecting and usage,” Harris said.

Siting for the Galiano Green aff ordable housing development.
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T A K I N G  T H E  P U L S E  O F  T H E  I S L A N D

 COME TO OUR OPEN HOUSE TO LEARN MORE

THU MAR 2 | 2 – 5:30 PM 
SALT SPRING ISLAND PUBLIC LIBRARY PRO GRAM RO OM 

SALT SPRING ISLAND’S  
VITAL SIGNS® 2017

Connecting your giving with island needs

ssifoundation.ca

HEaltH CarE 

Emergency teams get training in life-saving exercise
Simulation training lab in 
action

By PAT BURKETTE
D R I F T W O O D  C O N T R I B U T O R

Lady Minto may be a small hospital, 
but big ideas like the Emergency Trauma 
Resuscitation Simulation held last Satur-
day help deliver the best care possible to 
island residents.

As well as island doctors, nurses, para-
medics and firefighters, Dr. Brian Farrell, 
chief of emergency medicine at Victoria 
General Hospital, Dr. Anne Doll, south 
island trauma co-ordinator for Island 
Health, and Leigh Walters, respiratory 
therapist at Vic General were on scene 
for the day-long session.

Being part of a life-saving team was the 
dominant theme as participants prac-
tised various trauma scenarios. Picture a 
patient, uh, make that a mannequin, on 
a bed in Lady Minto’s Simulation Train-
ing Lab. Brought in by paramedics, he’s 
plenty pale all right, age 25, and intoxi-
cated. After an altercation at a party, he 
has serious stab wounds. 

Paramedics bag the patient. Watch-
ing monitors, Drs. David Butcher and 
Manuela Lowo make minute-by-minute 
decisions. A breathing tube is inserted 
and nurses deliver medication via IV 
lines. Tests to determine internal hemor-
rhage are ordered. Does he need a chest 
tube to drain blood from around internal 
organs? When the patient’s condition is 
under control, Drs. Shane Barclay and 
Anik Mommsen-Smith shake it up, elec-
tronically down-spiraling vitals via an 
iPad controller. Paramedics start chest 
compressions. The team keeps work-
ing until our guy is stabilized for an air 

ambulance trip to Vic General. 
Then it’s time for the debrief. Everyone 

in the lab is fully engaged, taking and giv-
ing advice.

Emergency simulations are ongoing 
learning tools at Lady Minto. 

Barclay explains. “Three years ago, I set 
up an emergency simulation lab. Every-
thing is in the identical spot as it is in the 
emergency department. One morning 
a month we have a medical emergency 
simulation. Our procedure is to give a 
scenario for 15 minutes, then stop to 

debrief and discuss, then go again.”  
Of Saturday’s special simulation, Bar-

clay said, “This is our third all-day emer-
gency simulation. The first was on airway 
management, and the second on ana-
phylaxis.” 

The lab has three mannequins mim-
icking patients — an adult, child and 
infant. Technology to create realistic 
medical emergency situations in the 
mannequins is provided by Australian 
company iSimulate’s $130,000 system. 
ALSi (Advanced Patient Condition Simu-

lation) is a patient monitor simulator. It 
uses two iPads, one held by a facilitator, 
and one in a case near the mannequin it’s 
hooked to, to give it the look and feel of a 
real monitor/defibrillator. The two iPads 
talk to each other wirelessly.

“I can change vitals in moments,” said 
Barclay, who adds that simulations are 
important in rural centres.

“In a major centre, they see traumas 
every day. We don’t here. For instance, 
with working different shifts, I may go a 
year without putting in a chest tube. We 
also don’t have as much tech help, such as 
respiratory technologists, as major hospi-
tals. Doctors and nurses can end up doing 
everything themselves.”

Although traumas, defined as involving 
hypotensive blood loss, aren’t numer-
ous here, Barclay recently had to deal 
with a patient with critical, multiple stab 
wounds at 2 a.m. 

“The main reason we don’t see as much 
trauma,” he said, “is that we don’t have a 
highway. Our traumas more likely involve 
drunken partiers, or people falling off a 
roof. For every trauma there are 10 medi-
cal emergencies, like heart attacks.”

Vic General emergency head Farrell said 
that the challenges here on Salt Spring are 
availability of specialists and technology. 

“We have three emergency physicians 
on duty at Vic General all the time, and 
access to CAT scans and MRIs.”

When traumas and medical emergen-
cies do occur, doctors here communicate 
with Victoria General, where an emergen-
cy physician is always on trauma duty, to 
help stabilize and treat the patient prior 
to transport via air ambulance. Alongside 
that rural/urban interface, simulations 
help deal with the challenges faced by our 
health-care professionals.

watEr QualItY 

Cusheon dogs get summer ban 
Animal feces at root of concern 

Dogs will no longer be welcomed at 
Cusheon Lake during the summer 
months over concerns about their poten-
tial impact on water quality at the lake. 

The Parks and Recreation Commission 
passed a resolution on Monday night 
to install a “no dogs” sign at the beach 
at Cusheon Lake, like one in place at St. 
Mary Lake, from June 1 to Sept. 15 each 
year. 

The change arose following PARC’s 
receipt of a letter from the Salt Spring 
Island Watershed Protection Authority, 
which stated that pet visits could poten-

tially add to nutrient loading and coli-
form counts, thereby reducing drinking 
water quality. 

PARC staff sought input on the mat-
ter from Christoph Moch, the Capital 
Regional District’s manager for water 
quality operations.

“A few dogs using the lakeshore will 
certainly not have a measurable impact 
on the overall lake’s water quality,” Moch 
stated in a written response. However, 
he added, “If there are times when there 
is significant dog traffic at specific areas 
or beaches, this could indeed cause a 
measurable spike in bacteria counts and 
contribute to nutrient loads locally and 
where traffic occurs.”

Photo BY PAt BURkEttE 

Paramedics Chelsea Bilsbarrow and Andrew York work on a mannequin, along with new Salt 
Spring physician Dr. Manuela Lowo, during an Emergency trauma Resusciation Simulation. 

CoMMunItY 

Salt Spring Foundation holds Vital Signs Open House
Event hosted next 
thursday afternoon 

SUBMITTED By SSI FOUNDATION
What do you love about liv-

ing on Salt Spring? What chal-
lenges do you face? What local 
issues would you like to see 
highlighted in Salt Spring’s first 
Vital Signs report? 

On March 2, the Salt Spring 
Island Foundation is hosting 
a Vital Signs Open House at the 
library program room from 2 to 
5:30 p.m. Vital Signs is a major ini-
tiative that will present a unique 
snapshot of the island and the 
people who live here. 

As an important part of the 
Vital Signs community consul-
tation process, the open house 

will give islanders a chance to 
have their say on issue areas to 
be included in Salt Spring’s Vital 
Signs report, such as health and 
wellness, housing, arts and cul-
ture, learning, seniors, the envi-
ronment, work and employment, 
sports and recreation, and other 
areas identified as relevant to our 
community.  

Through a combination of data 

review and comparative analy-
sis,  Salt Spring’s Vital Signs will 
offer valuable insights into com-
munity strengths and challenges 
in a comprehensive and highly 
readable report, which will be 
published in October 2017. 

The report will be used to gen-
erate discussion, inform policy 
change, focus community leader-
ship activities, support local non-

profit organizations and encour-
age philanthropy.

A comprehensive Vital Signs 
onl ine sur vey wi l l  a lso  be 
launched on March 2 and will 
remain open until April 14. 

For more information about 
Salt Spring’s Vital Signs, please 
go to ssifoundation.ca, or call 
the foundation office at 250-537-
8305. 
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Wellness
wake-up
G

ulf Islands Secondary 
School’s Leadership 
Class isn’t afraid of 
challenges. 

For the past four months, leadership students 
worked with school staff and community members 
to tackle an important but stigma-ridden subject by 
organizing an all-day Wellness Summit focused on 
mental health.  The summit took place on Thursday, 
Feb. 16, opening with a Stigma-Free Zone Superheroes 
presentation by Victoria-based Andrea Paquette.

Students then attended three different workshops 
offered from a list of almost 40 different sessions. 
Educational topics ranged from overcoming challenges 
with mental health to how to support others who may 
be suffering, and many were strategy oriented, provid-
ing arts, fi tness or spiritual activities that help reduce 
stress and improve wellbeing. 

Mental health and reducing its associated stigma so 
that it can be discussed and treated like any physical 

illness or disease is often 
in the news these days. 
Initiatives like the Bell Let’s 
Talk campaign held each 
January and championed 
by Canadian Olympian 
Clara Hughes, along with 
other in-depth media and 
medical fi eld work, have 
contributed to an aware-

ness of the prevalence of mental illness and the need for 
more research and programs. 

Between 10 and 20 per cent of Canadian children 
experience some form of mental health disorder, 
according to the Canadian Mental Health Associa-
tion. Diagnosing disorders at an early stage is critical to 
heading off a lifelong health battle, so the B.C. govern-
ment’s Feb. 20 announcement that $140 million more 
in mental-health funding over three years will largely 
support children and youth is a welcome one. Similarly, 
the federal Liberal government recently stressed its 
commitment to improving mental health services in 
negotiating with the provinces over health-care fund-
ing. 

Growing government recognition of the problem 
and willingness to support it with health-care dollars is 
one big step. But the other is at the heart of initiatives 
like the GISS Wellness Summit: Education of one’s self, 
friends and family members so that discussions and 
learning can continue past and outside of a one-day 
event at school.

Congratulations to the GISS Leadership Class 
and the many individuals and groups supporting 
their initiative. 

Valued volunteers won’t vanish
Much has been said about the spirit of volunteerism in 

our community (Hannah Brown’s Feb. 15 “Keep volun-
teerism at the forefront” Viewpoint piece). 

Unfortunately, the point of some of this is to sug-
gest that we would lose that spirit were we to choose to 
become a municipality. Those who dangle this threat in 
an effort to frighten members of our commu-
nity have offered absolutely no evidence that 
municipalities — large and small — like, for 
example, Duncan, Vancouver, Bowen Island, 
etc. have no active groups of volunteers. 

A municipality is a community and those of 
us who volunteer our services do so because, 
whether we live in a rural area or a commu-
nity, we enjoy the feeling of belonging. People 
who volunteer like to help out. It is part of our 
nature. It makes us feel good to be of service 
and when required or asked to help, we come 
forward. This appears to be a feature of a com-
munity and certainly is not unique to Salt 
Spring Island. It is unique to people. 

There is no doubt that our community does 
provide value from much of the volunteerism 
on our island. We think of the enormous efforts of those 
who, for example, plan and implement our fall fair, or the 
people who help at the Lady Minto Auxiliary Thrift Shop 
or the library volunteers, or so very many others. 

So why should anyone think that these community-
minded people would suddenly ignore these service 

opportunities if the community should opt to change our 
governance structure?  

On the other hand, there are numerous instances 
where people come forward as “volunteers” because our 
governance system as it is now requires that we fill a 
vacuum.  This often involves a role such as a fire board 

trustee whose decisions affect our taxes 
and our economic well-being. These may 
be volunteer roles which actually are a 
detriment insofar as the requirements to 
fill the role are, essentially, none and are 
often inconsistent with the responsibili-
ties.  

Think of the people who dedicate their 
time to organizations like Doctors With-
out Borders. They are volunteers in the 
sense that they are not paid but they 
need credentials: they are vetted and not 
accepted unless they are bona fide doc-
tors.  

Our current system has far too many 
slots that need a level of professionalism 
but fail to require anything more than a 

willingness to show up. While the intentions may be laud-
able, the results can be as disastrous as having an appen-
dectomy performed by an actor.

The writer is a retired member of the B.C. judiciary who 
lives on Salt Spring Island. 

EDITORIAL

VIEWPOINT by Rochelle Nitikman

While the intentions 
may be laudable, the 
results can be as 
disastrous as having 
an appendectomy 
performed by an 
actor.

THE ISSUE:
Youth mental 
health

WE SAY:
GISS summit a 
positive step 

Do you like the Centennial Park master plan?
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Marta McKeever
I’m an immigrant, so I say let 
them in.

Denis Barry
We should definitely open up 
our borders, and instead of being 
angry with our neighbour Donald 
Trump we should open up our 
hearts to him as well. Canada is 
a vast land, there are plenty of 
opportunities and resources. 

aManDa Giesler
I think we can be world lead-
ers in a time of a lot of turmoil, 
and on the other hand we 
can be very diligent with our 
security measures and making 
sure everyone stays safe.

Paul yhiP
The prime minister should 
be paying more attention to 
what immigrants are saying 
about their experiences and 
what they’re escaping from. 
We don’t need Sharia law.

waDe ter heiDe
We should do exactly the 
opposite of what the Ameri-
cans are doing. We have a 
vetting process that’s incred-
ibly difficult.

salt sPrinG 
says
we asked: How 
should Canada 
respond to the 
immigration/refugee 
crisis happening 
right now?

Letters to the editor
Letters to the editor are welcome, but writers are requested to keep their submissions to 350 words or less. 
Letters may be edited for brevity, legality and taste. Writers are also asked to furnish a telephone number where they may be reached 
during the day, and to sign their letters with their full name. Thank you letters will not normally be considered for publication.
Send your letters to news@gulfislandsdriftwood.com

I must admit, I never was very big on 
the whole grandparent mystique. Every 
time one of my friends subjected me 
to adulation after exaltation about one 
of the spectacular accomplishments of 
that special little grandchild, I would 
acknowledge it outwardly with a polite 
smile, but inside you might as well have 
gagged me with a spoon. 

It always seemed somewhat revolting 
to me that I should be forced to have to 
listen to perfectly rational adults extol-
ling the incredulous feats of their off-
spring’s offspring. For instance, here’s 
little Miranda, who at age three years, 
five months and 11 days, already dis-
plays perfect pitch and does a hot jazz 
version of Mary Had a Little Lamb on 
her xylophone. 

And then there’s superstar painting 
artist, Jeremy, who has not yet hit the 
age of five, but even now shows a post-
modern flair with his bold strokes and 
choice of colours. Sure, that may look 
like a couple of stickmen standing under 
a tree to you, but in actuality, Jeremy is 
portraying the senseless angst which is 
stifling the ancient archetypes in these 
pre-Apocalyptic times. 

And let’s not forget that our mini-
Einstein, Orion, has already revised 
or refuted about a dozen previously 
accepted laws of physics while experi-
menting with LEGO and Playmobil toys 
at the Tree Frog Daycare.

It’s not that any of these grandkids are 

not lovely, intelligent and 
talented children. It’s just 
that these qualities are mag-
nified a gazillion times in 
the eyes of their grandfolks. 
In the words of author Lois 
Wyse, “A mother becomes a 
true grandmother the day 
she stops noticing the ter-
rible things her children do 
because she is so enchanted 
with the wonderful things her grand-
children do.” Or more simply put by 
American polit ical  wit ,  Gore Vidal, 
“Never have children, only grandchil-
dren.”

It’s that change in perspective from 
being a parent to becoming a granny or 
grampa that throws everything out of 
perspective. 

In the opinion of poet Ogden Nash, 
“When grandparents enter the door, dis-
cipline flies out the window.” Humourist 
and journalist Sam Levenson expressed 
the affinity between grandparents and 
their grandchildren with even more pro-
fundity with, “The reason grandchildren 
and grandparents get along so well is 
that they have a common enemy.”

That was before. Now that I am actual-
ly a grandparent myself, I have become 
illuminated and it all makes sense to 
me. I get it. Our little Athena can do no 
wrong in our household. 

Although we encourage her to say 
“please” and “thank you,” we stand 

ready at her beck and 
call whether she choos-
es to be polite or not. 
When we ask her to help 
put away the vast array 
of toys she has strewn 
throughout the house, 
she may decide to com-
ply or she may give us 
that “you want me to do 

what?” look. Either way, 
we let out this sigh of, “Isn’t she wonder-
ful?” and proceed with the clean-up.

Sometimes our children justly drop 
hints that perhaps we are being too 
lenient with our perfect little Athena 
and undoing the months of condition-
ing they have been struggling to instil. 
We sympathize with their plight, but 
secretly conspire to change nothing in 
our behaviour. There’s not much they 
can do about it anyway, as our little 
cherub has been training them since her 
inception to schlep around like exhaust-
ed zombies due to the sleep deprivation 
she has imposed on them.

In our mind’s eye and in moments of 
clarity we know that we are not improv-
ing the situation, but we just can’t help 
ourselves. All objectivity disappears as 
soon as she steps through that front 
door. We find ourselves speaking in 
squeaky little voices and using mono-
syllabic language to commune with our 
dear one. We spend hours entertaining 
her with barnyard noises and ask her 

to identify which sound is the pig and 
which is the cow.

We get down on our hands and knees 
on the floor to play at her level even 
though we know our bodies will exact 
revenge for our folly after she has left 
for home. We pretend to eat the food her 
parents have sent with her and smack 
our lips obnoxiously loudly to show how 
good it tastes. We gladly let her boss us 
around and there is no request of hers 
we could possibly not indulge. We are 
truly smitten.

British writer and television producer 
Pamela Brown has noted, “Becoming a 
grandmother is wonderful. One moment 
you’re just a mother. The next you are 
all-wise and prehistoric.” There’s a lot 
to be said about appearing to be prehis-
toric. It puts us in the same category as 
dinosaurs and we all know how revered 
these creatures are in the eyes of Athena 
and her cronies.

Nobody asked me, but I’ve come a 
long way since my pre-Grampa days 
when I could not understand what all 
the fuss was about. I’m not quite to the 
point yet where I will pull out photos 
of wee Athena and inflict them on per-
fect strangers. Nor do I relate cute little 
anecdotes of her latest adventure to all 
who will listen, whether they know her 
or not. I say I’m not to that point yet, but 
you never know. 

After all, she is the most wonderful 
creature ever created.

Wonderful grandchild syndrome inevitable

Island Voices Quote of the Week: “there’s an old, old saying that it takes a 
village to raise a child, and with food security, it’s the same thing.”

TONY THRELFALL, SALT SPRING FARMER 

Tactics poison 
hearts and 
minds

Recently, social activ-
ist and politician Bernie 
Sanders gave praise to for-
mer American president 
Franklin D. Roosevelt for 
saving America from the 
Great Depression. 

He fai ls  to  mention, 
however, that it was Roo-
sevelt who signed Exec-
ut ive  Order  9066 that 
placed 120,000 innocent 
Japanese Americans in 
internment camps during 
WWII. If we forget these 

grave  inconsistencies, 
then history teaches us 
nothing and will repeat 
itself. 

It’s easy to idealize past 
d e m o c r a t i c  A m e r i c a n 
presidents at this time — 
Roosevelt, Truman, John-
son — but these so-called 
“D e m o c r a t s”  d r o p p e d 
nuclear bombs on Japan, 
i n v a d e d  V i e t n a m  a n d 
turned away boatloads of 
Jewish women and chil-
dren fleeing Hitler’s tyran-
nical regime. 

As  a  longtime social 
activist and American liv-
ing in Canada, I find the 
current, extreme, leftist 
mocking of, and the vit-

riolic humour aimed at 
Donald Trump and his 
c r o n i e s ,  q u i t e  f ra n k l y 
arrogant and sadistic. It 
smacks of a continuation 
and extension of the fas-
cist Republican machine 
that poisons the hearts 
and minds. 

Furthermore, at the risk 
of really getting myself 
in trouble here, wasn’t it 
the “Bernie-or-Busters” 
who refused to support 
Trump’s opponent, there-
by helping to  get  him 
elected in the first place?

Until  Democrats and 
Republicans,  Jews and 
Arabs, whites and blacks, 
men and women, take full 

responsibility for them-
selves, their families and 
their actions, the world 
around us will continue 
to reflect divisiveness and 
violence. 

If you truly want peace, 
l isten to and read the 
peacemakers: Anna Elea-
n o r  R o o s e v e l t ,  M a y a 
Angelou,  Helen Keller, 
James Baldwin, Martin 
Luther King Jr., Daisaku 
Ikeda, Mahatma Gandhi, 
to name a few. 

Their books and speech-
es are readily accessible on 
the social media to which 
we so righteously cling.
AnAstAciA WiLde,
F u l F o r d

Awesome 
work party 

Thank you to Windsor 
Plywood, Country Grocer, 
Island Savings, Gulf Coast 
Materials and individual 
contributors for lumber, 
snacks, soil and sand for 
Salt Spring Elementary’s 
Hillslope Garden. 

We had an awesome 
family volunteer garden 
work party  on Sunday 
with 16 grown-ups and 18 
kids. Right when we got 
out there at 1 p.m. the 
clouds parted and a bald 
eagle swooped over and 
sat in a sunlit tree near us. 

We built the new ELF 
sandbox — and kids did a 
lot of the work, including 
a bucket brigade to fill it. 
Plus, we got a good first 
tier on the raised beds and 
some other beds ready to 
plant with peas from Salt 
Spring Seeds. 

We are still  fundrais-
ing for the hillside gar-
d e n  c o n s t r u c t i o n .  I f 
you’d like to support the 
rammed earth beds we’ve 
got planned, please email 
contributions to principal 
Shelly Johnson at sjohn-
son@sd64.bc.ca.
ROBin JenKinsOn, 
S S E  g a r d E n  p r o j E c t  p a r E n t 
c o o r d i n a t o r 

nobody asked me But 

shilo
Zylbergold
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CARPET & UPHOLSTERY CLEANING
FLOOD RESTORATIONS

TILE & GROUT CLEANING

PAUL REYNOLDS
owner/operator

250-537-4208
ssipreynolds@yahoo.ca

JOSH LACY
certified technician

FREE ESTIMATES

“Since 1964”

SMYTHE
ROOFING

RESIDENTIAL & COMMERCIAL

“Quality Workmanship - Reliable Service”

Ph: 250-213-6316

Fax: 778-746-7310

info@smytheroofing.com

Vince Smythe
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Kapa Kai Glass 250-653-4148

• Auto Glass  • Residential & Commercial
• Aluminum Fabrication  • Custom Skylights

• Mirrors & Shower Doors
• Custom Sunrooms • Free Estimates

TROY KAYE

Your “clear” choice 
for glass.

Kerry Chalmers
REALTOR®

kerryjchalmers@gmail.com
Office: 250.537.5553

Toll-Free: 1.888.608.5553
Fax: 250.537.4288

Real Estate Division
#1101-115 Fulford-Ganges Road

Salt Spring Island, BC V6K 2T8
www.pembertonhomessaltspring.com

www.saltspring-realestate.com

Stephen - from the Island, for the Island

Authorized by David Goldsmith, Financial Agent for the BC Liberal Party | 604-605-6001

STEPHEN P

ROBERTS
SAANICH NORTH AND THE ISLANDS
info@stephenproberts.ca

STEPHEN PSTEPHEN P

ROBERTS
SAANICH NORTH 
info@stephenproberts.ca

@SRobertsBC
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We PRICE MATCH

OFF-ISLAND STORES

New Appliances

Over 40 Major

Brands

info@saltspringappliance.com
www.saltspringappliance.com

OFF-ISLAND STORES

  Salt Spring

Appliance
SALES & REPAIR 250-537-5596

Peter Andress
Service for all models

Save the ferry fare!

Stanley Laing
Accounting & income tAx ServiceS

Personal & Corporate Taxes
Small Business, Bookkeeping & Payroll

Home Visits, For Mobility Challenged

115 McGoldrick Place (off Howell Lane) Salt Spring Island, BC V8K 2P7

250 537 8860  
FAX: 250 537 8859   shakima@shaw.ca

Shop teacher crafts goodbye kudos 
By JIM WATKINS 

It is time for me to wrap up 
a 20-year career in the shop 
and technology department 
of Gulf Islands Secondary 
School. 

Succession is a positive 
thing. That which has been 
accumulated is passed on to 
Darrell Watson (the new tech-
nology teacher) with the new 
ideas and contributions he 
will make to the community’s 
young people.

For all the craziness that is 
being a “teenager,” the young 
people of these Gulf Islands 
are actually a cut above. Hav-
ing followed a few of them as 
they coursed into adulthood, 
they always seem to do just 
that much better, regardless 
of their choices in career and 
life. 

This is in no small part due 
to the influence of place and 
family. The line “it takes a 
community to raise a child” is 
certainly true across all these 
Gulf Islands. So it shows up 
in their loyalty to each other, 
their expressions of creativity 
and imagination and their 
ability to get it done. They 
know how to walk in the dark. 
Try that with an urban kid. I 
will miss the dynamism of 
growth in the young people 
. . . but not for long.

To my colleagues, kudos 
to you all. Their dedication 
to their various subjects as 
they worked to pass on their 
knowledge was a wonder to 
behold. I may not have had 
30 papers to read in a week-
end or vast numbers of tests 

to mark. However, 
knowing about the 
humongous work 
load of some of my 
fellow teachers, I 
put my utmost effort 
into all I could do in 
my working envi-
ronment through-
out the years.

Weird as it may seem, I can 
think of one particular behav-
iour of a student that pops 
out of memory. There was 
a student in Sonia Langer’s 
dance class years ago who 
was practising her work in the 
multipurpose room. Now that 
kid was dancing like there 
was no gravity. I thought, if 
that one teacher can evoke 
and contribute to that kind of 
freedom in that one student, 
what could I do in the blood, 
the dust, the grease and the 
danger? Actually, quite a bit, 
as it turned out.

An ongoing thanks goes 
to the CUPE workers at the 
school. The plant services 
team has been awesome in 
the technical support for the 
shop over the years. They 
adapted to whatever crazy 
new thing we came up with 
to serve the operational 
function and safety of the 
shop. Hats off to the educa-
tional assistants who worked 
with the students and adapt-
ed their service to whatever 
needs the students had. A 
straight flush to Chip Chip-
man for his work, intuition 
and big heart for all the stu-
dents that most needed it.

One of the biggest factors 

in the successes of so 
many young people 
over the years was the 
huge contributions of 
materials and tools, 
individuals’  t ime, 
family estate dona-
tions and business-
community support 
of the shop program. 

It is a given that folks can be 
bled white for all the needs of 
community out there. How-
ever, the largesse that has 
come the way of the shop 
has been the envy of some 
of my fellow shop teachers 
who teach in other places in 
the province. It is not just the 
“stuff”; it is the diversity of 
contributions. 

When a trove of  stuff 
shows up, the students have 
an opportunity to ques-
tion everything about what 
lands essentially out of the 
blue. Regarding tools, tools 
evolve in design and util-
ity over time. They become 
obsolete. The good ones 
that stand the test of time 
we would integrate into the 
program; others we would 
dissect to see how they 
worked; and others would 
get monetized to purchase 
whatever was most needed 
at the time. Students get 
to evaluate these materials 
for all of that as well as the 
act of charity that landed 
them  in the shop in the 
first place.

Regarding lumber and 
wood products, the Gordon 
Barnes and William Payne 
estate contributions of tools 

and wood products resulted 
in materials available for 
students that the shop pro-
gram could never budget 
for. Mark at Slegg Lumber as 
a lumber buyer consistently 
had an eye out for piles in 
lumber wholesaler lots that 
he could pick up at a most 
reasonable cost to the shop. 

Random donations of 
materials and tools were 
and are most appreciated. 
Direct business sponsor-
ship of any area or tool set 
would also be appreciated. 
Slegg Lumber, Salt Spring 
Auto Supply and Windsor 
Plywood signs are up on the 
wall to recognize their con-
tributions over the years. 
You can add yours. There is 
a bureaucratic facility in the 
school district that allows 
for tax receipts for tools 
and materials that can be 
appraised. 

In the past five years I 
estimate that the receipts 
resulted in over $20,000 in 
tax deductions for the con-
tributors. Please continue to 
invest in your future Cana-
dians in all the great ways 
you have. Remember, picnic 
table and garden bench sea-
son is coming up, so get your 
orders in early. Bring your 
doable designs to Darrell for 
students to challenge them-
selves with.

It was a good run and now 
the run is done.

The writer is the long-
time GISS shop teacher who  
recently retired. 

By JeNNy MccleAN
Thank you to Robin Williams for 

responding to my piece on transit here 
on Salt Spring (“Response to bus fare, 
transportation commission criticism,” 
Feb. 15 Driftwood). 

As he knows, the issues are at hand to 
improve the way transit is run on Salt 
Spring. The groundwork has already 
been done with exhaustive studies 
done by BC Transit and local stakehold-
ers going back four years. 

The suggestion Robin made in his 
letter about the day pass being held to 
$4.50 per person does not help fami-
lies. For example, if a parent with four 
children wanted to buy a day pass, 
they would have to buy one for them-
selves and one for each child. If a par-
ent wanted to pay the rate to go in 
one direction, they would pay $2.25 for 
themselves and for each child ($2.25 x 
5= $11.25). Then they would pay again 
if they changed direction of travel.

From what I understand by attend-
ing the meetings is that the bus ser-
vice on Salt Spring is one of the least 
subsidized in B.C., and that is com-
mendable. However, ridership is down 
and if there were incentives offered 
such as a monthly family travel pass 
that could be sold at a reduced cost in 
exchange for the monthly commitment 
to use the bus that is made by that 

investment, then ridership for families 
would increase. 

Another way to go about it would be 
to provide a student fare that is not as 
expensive as the adult fare. Most places 
in B.C. that are served by BC Transit do 
that. Salt Spring is probably the only 
community that is served by BC Transit 
that charges the same fare for children, 
students and adults. In highlighting 
this, I am giving feedback from what I 
have learned in the community from all 
kinds of parents, including those who 
host international students and would 
like to see the bus service there for 
those students at an affordable price.

The second subject is how the Salt 
Spring Island Transportation Commis-
sion meetings are structured. The pub-
lic is not allowed to speak unless they 
have made a delegation request two 
weeks ahead of time and have been 
accepted. This means that they cannot 
comment on anything at all, even for a 
couple of minutes and even if the meet-
ing ends early, unless they have made 
a delegation request. Robin is aware of 
some examples of the public hoping to 
add comments, I am sure. There can 
be some flexibility on this, and I hope 

Robin considers being more flexible 
as it is rather stilted to have presenta-
tions and then the information is taken 
under advisement and the person from 
the public cannot know if it was taken 
in or what happened to improve the 
situation. This is a flaw of the protocol 
of how the volunteer transportation 
commission is set up, and there needs 
to be more opportunity for the public 
to speak, especially when there is time 
in the meeting. Some of these issues 
could be held to a five-minute time 
limit as the pre-booked delegations are 
held to that already.

There are many low-cost improve-
ments that could, can and should be 
made to transit here. By combining 
with PARC, a family could be offered a 
free day of swimming as an incentive 
for buying a monthly travel pass. These 
kind of exciting new ideas would not 
cost the system. 

I appreciate very much the volun-
teers who made it possible to make the 
bus a reality on Salt Spring, although at 
this time as there has been no family 
travel pass since it was set as a goal four 
years ago, I would very much like to see 
Robin Williams set a deadline for that 
and for the new bus shelter across from 
Country Grocer. 

The writer is a Salt Spring parent. 

Deadline for family bus pass requested
InREsponsE

JIM 
WATKINS



Hall working again. It was also his initiative to install the 
marquis light in the first place. Fabulous, Steve. Thanks. 
HB

We can’t compete with the NIHF, but the men and 
women of Salt Spring Search and Rescue wish Don Arney 
185 square kilometers of airborne roses for the many 
times he’s given us a lift.  

Roses forever for hydro crews, Shaw crews and island 
tradesmen for outstanding help during “The Dump of 
’17.” Lois 

Winter roses to all the people who took the time to dig 
a pathway to their mailboxes, making it possible for the 
couriers to deliver mail without trauma and for you and 
your neighbours to receive it. Salt Spring postal couriers 

Good-neighbour bouquets to everyone who stepped 
up and helped their neighbours, family members or any-
one finding themselves in need of assistance during the 
recent snowstorms and power outages. It’s heartwarming 
to know that help is so easily offered and available when it 
counts the most.
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• Wills, Estates, Power of Attorney/Representation Agreements
• Trusts  • Residential Real Estate
• Matrimonial agreements
• Elder Law  • Guardianship  • Corporate/Commercial  

ANNA J.  PUGH
B A R R I S T E R  &  S O L I C I TO R

A N N A J .  P U G H  L AW  C O R P O R AT I O N
1-105 Rainbow Road, Salt Spring Island, BC  

ph: 250.537.5505    cell: 250.539.0012    email: anna@ssilaw.ca

P E R S O N A L  L AW  C O R P

  your Home...
your Mortgage...

our Passion...

Carol Malloch, AMP
carol@mortgagedepot.ca

Arlene Modderman, AMP
arlene@mortgagedepot.ca

250 537 4090  204-149 Fulford-Ganges Road (by appt. only)
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B
lue V

elvet U
pholstering

 #6-315 U
pper G

anges R
oad

Kim Nash 250.537.4369
bluevelvet@shaw.ca
See us on Facebook

For appointments call 
1-250-710-1884

Dan Hardy
Denturist

Dan Hardy 
Denturist

Salt Spring o�  ce located at 
Gulf Clinic

241 Lower Ganges Road

• New Dentures
•  Reline & Repairs
•  Home & Care 
 Facility Visits

ROTATE IRWIN 3 ADS

“When fate and destiny collide,
we’ll be there.”

COMPLETE COLLISION REPAIRS

115 Desmond Crescent, 
next road down from the car wash

*ICBC accredited Express 
Valet Shop

*All Private Insurance
*Wheel Alignments

*Air Conditioning
*Auto Glass Replacement
*Guaranteed Workmanship

250-537-2513
email: irwincollision@telus.net

Find us by accident!
COMPLETE COLLISION REPAIRS

115 Desmond Crescent, 
next road down from the car wash

*ICBC accredited Express 
Valet Shop

*All Private Insurance
*Wheel Alignments

*Air Conditioning
*Auto Glass Replacement
*Guaranteed Workmanship

250-537-2513
email: irwincollision@telus.net

Got dents? We’ll straighten you out!
COMPLETE COLLISION REPAIRS

115 Desmond Crescent, 
next road down from the car wash

*ICBC accredited Express 
Valet Shop

*All Private Insurance
*Wheel Alignments

*Air Conditioning
*Auto Glass Replacement
*Guaranteed Workmanship

250-537-2513
email: irwincollision@telus.net

Bernard LeBlanc
FINE FUR NIT UR E & M ILLWOR K

bernardleblanc@me.com
www.bernardleblanc.com

• unique custom crafted furniture
• creative cabinetry with storage 

solutions
• luxurious & simplistic urns and 

accessories
ph/fax: 778.353.1963

cell: 250.538.7570

REVISE

Rants and Roses
Rants

I’m tired of it! Every week I come upon the Rants & Roses 
column and there is not a rant in sight. I know we are a 
delightful, warm-hearted, tolerant (!) community, but all the 
treacle is too much. With all the complaining, whining and 
ranting about the various Salt Spring Island issues I hear 
around me all the time, I’m sure you must be censoring the 
mail. Ann Heeley-Ray 

Execrable odour. A rant against Donald Trump. C. Hilton 

Editor’s note: The Driftwood does not receive many rants.We 
run them all, unless they are not signed or they are libellous.

Roses
Armloads of fragrant multi-coloured roses to Steve Hal-

liday, a great electrician, who got our marquis light at Fulford 

By Connie Kuhns
S S  F I L M  F E S T I V A L  S O C I E T Y 

T h e  C a n a d i a n  d o c u -
mentaries featured in this 
year’s Salt Spring Island 
Fi l m  Fe s t i v a l ,  a n d  t h e 
attending Canadian film-
makers, represent journal-
ism and storytelling at its 
best, a continuation of a 
creative movement begun 
almost a century ago. 

As noted in an early film 
history, the very first doc-
umentaries produced in 
Canada covered very spe-
cific territory, including 
“ethnic groups, native peo-
ple, social problems and 
Canadian art.” Their mis-
sion was to show Canada to 
itself and to the world. 

How these themes were 
expressed changed with the 
emergence of a post-war 
generation of younger film-
makers in the 1950s, again 
with the rise of women in 
independent film in the 
1970s, and once more with 
the additional perspectives 
of First Nations and French 
language filmmakers. The 
fuller picture they created 
flourishes to this day. 

The Canadian filmmak-
ers present at this year’s 
festival  have reinforced 
and expanded the impor-
tance of the Canadian eye. 
Perhaps the purest exam-
ple of the art of seeing is 
the documentary Jeff Wall: 
In Order to Make a Picture 
produced by Salt Spring’s 
Elizabeth Yake, founder 
of True West Films. In her 
highly anticipated profile 
of this unique and inter-
nationally respected art-
ist,  Yake centres on the 
creation of two particular 
projects revealing how Wall 
thinks and works. (An ear-
lier film from 2011, Picture 
Start, by Harry Killas and 
Ric Beairsto, was the first to 
open the door to the artis-
tic processes of Jeff Wall, 
Rodney Graham and Ian 
Wallace.) 

W h e r e  t h e  Un i v e r s e 

Sings: The Spiritual Jour-
ney of Lawren Harris,  a 
profile of this significant 
Group of Seven painter 
and his transition from 
landscapes into spiritual 
abstraction, is a perfect 
bookend.

In turning their camer-
as toward the landscape, 
visiting filmmakers Roger 
Williams, Isabelle Groc and 
Nettie Wild have delivered 
visually stunning stories, 
each with an emphasis on 
a serious environmental 
concern.

Roger Williams travelled 
the world’s greatest water-
ways with r iver activist 
Mark Angelo to produce 
R i v e r B l u e ,  a  s h o c k i n g 
account of the damage cre-
ated by the fashion indus-
try.

International environ-
mental reporter and film-
maker Isabelle Groc set her 
camera on British Colum-
bia. Her three short films 
— Their Land: Last of the 
Car ibou Herd, Badgers 
of 100 Mile, and Birds of 
the Okanagan: A Vanish-
ing Legacy  — detail the 

decline of these important 
populations and the many 
causes for this loss. These 
shorts will be shown with 
the Canadian documentary 
Bluefin, which details the 
controversy taking place in 
North Lake, P.E.I. between 
the tuna fisherman and 
the scientists who cannot 
agree on the future of this 
great fish.

Ac c l a i m e d  f i l m m a k e r 
Nettie Wild’s latest docu-
mentary,  Koneline: Our 
Land Beautiful,  travels 
easily between the cin-
ematic wonder of north-
western British Columbia 
and the intimate view of 
the communities that live 
and work on the edge of the 
Red Chris Mine. Wild takes 
an even-handed and loving 
approach to the people she 
meets and an unflinching 
view of their lifestyles. Her 
approach is both dignified 
and daring.

This year the theme of 
community is pulled apart 
and stretched in different 
ways. Canadian documen-
taries Welcome to Canada, 
Quebec My Country Mon 
Pays, and Xwaaqw ’um: 
Welcome Home  take on 
very distinct experiences of 
what it means to live in this 
country. From the story of a 
young Syrian refugee coun-
selling other newly arrived 
refugees, to the history of 
Quebec’s Anglophones in 
the aftermath of the Quiet 
Revolution, to the raising 
of the first Coast Salish 
totem on Salt Spring Island 
in generations, these films 
tackle what it  means to 
belong.

Attending f i lmmakers 
Brianne Nettelfield and 
Naomi Mark actually go 
inside the idea of what 
makes a community and 
investigate the lines that 
connect us. Show Me What 
You Care About  is  their 
social experiment and their 
attempt to answer this cen-
tral question.

It’s  a question that is 
answered in part at  the 
Opening Night Gala, with 
the presentation of Spirit 
Unforgettable. This emo-
t i o n a l  f i l m  a b o u t  Jo h n 
Mann,  lead singer with 
Spir i t  of  the West ,  and 
his attempts to adapt to 
a life with Alzheimer’s is 
an example of  the kind 
of community created by 
h i s  d e t e r m i n a t i o n  a n d 
sense of purpose, and held 
together by the love of 
his wife Jill Daum and his 
band mates. Director Pete 
McCormack, John Mann 
and Jill Daum, and mem-
bers of Spirit of the West 
will be in the audience on 
opening night.

The visiting filmmaker 
series also includes New 
York-based scientist, envi-
r o n m e n t a l  h e a l t h  s p e -
cialist and filmmaker Dr. 
Jennifer Galvin. Her docu-
mentary The Memory of 
Fish  profiles the heroic 
work of Dick Goin, who 
fought to restore the king 
salmon to the Elwha River 
in Washington State. This 
fi lm will  be shown with 
X w a a q w ’ u m :  We l c o m e 
Home.

Other notable Canadian 
documentaries screening 
are All Governments Lie, 
an exposé on mainstream 
media, and Guantanamo’s 
Child: Omar Khadr, a pro-
file of the Toronto teen-
ager captured in Afghani-
stan and charged with war 
crimes.

As  evidenced by this 
year’s program, Canadian 
fi lmmakers continue to 
show Canada to itself and to 
the world. They also show 
the world to itself, and the 
significance of their con-
tributions cannot be over-
stated. 

The Salt Spring Film Fes-
tival runs from March 3-5 
at GISS. 

More information is at 
www.saltspringfilmfestival.
com.

Lots of Canada at island’s film fest
INDEPtH

Canadian documen-
taries Welcome to 
Canada, Quebec My 
Country Mon Pays, 
and Xwaaqw’um: 
Welcome Home take 
on very distinct 
experiences of what 
it means to live in 
this country. 
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  CINEMA

• La La Land — Held over! 14 Oscar nominations! La La Land breathes new life into 
a bygone genre with powerful performances, and irresistible heart. Set in modern 
day Los Angeles, an aspiring actress and a dedicated jazz musician struggle to make 
ends meet.  
• Inside Peace — Special showing of by-donation documentary film runs on 
Saturday, Feb. 25 at 3 p.m.   

  EXHIBITIONS

• Barbara Levy premiers her photographs of nature’s beauty, along with continu-
ing works by her brother Michael Levy at Fernwood Road Cafe from Feb. 26 to 
March 18. A “meet the artists” reception takes place on Sunday, Feb. 26 from 2 to 4 
p.m. 
• Painter Florence Roberge presents New Directions from Bunbury Studio in the 
Bateman gallery at ArtSpring from Monday, Feb. 27 through March 3. 
• Mikaela Morgan shows acrylic paintings until March 6 at Kizmit Galeria/Cafe, 
with an opening event on Friday, Feb. 24 from 6 to 8 p.m. 
• Acclaimed painter William Brownridge shows his Spirit of the Horse exhibit at 
Fernwood Road Cafe until Feb. 25.

• The Uprooting: the Japanese Garden Society presents a commemoration of 
the 75th anniversary of the removal of all people of Japanese ancestry from the 
B.C. coast in the Salt Spring Public Library Program Room through February, 
along with special events held each week. 
• The Salt Spring Painters Guild annual lobby show at ArtSpring features new 
works done under instruction and in drawing sessions until Feb. 28.
• Art reception for exhibit of oil paintings by Sibylle Leimbigler, which are 
on display through March in the library’s program room, takes place on 
Wednesday, March 1 from 5 to 6 p.m. 
• The Country Grocer Café is showing works by League 181, six Salt Spring 
Painters Guild members who get together each week to paint, based on scenes 
photographed at Country Grocer. 
• Sabrina Ali shows photography highlighted by lines of her poetry at the Salt 
Spring Coffee Co. Cafe through February. 
• Margaret Ann Argiro shows photographs from Haida Gwaii in the hallway at 
Salt Spring Coffee Co. 

by Michael O’Connor
www.sunstarastrology.com
sunstarastrology@gmail.com
1.250.352.2936
sunstarastrology@gmail.com
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D.W. Salty 
is looking for material 
for his column, 
Streets of 
Salt Spring 
Island.
If you have 
information on any 
of our streets, 
please contact 
us at: 
250-537-9933 or 
dwsalty@driftwoodgimedia.com

Wed. Feb 22
 ACTIVITIES  
Parkinson’s Disease Support 
Group. 
Group aiming to facilitate social 
interactions, share resources 
and personal experiences, and 
help people to self-manage 
Parkinson’s Disease and other 
neurological conditions. Seniors 
Wellness Centre. 2 to 4 p.m. 
Book Reading from Miji 
Campbell. 
Join Miji Campbell for a nostal-
gic, warm and humorous eve-
ning featuring reflections from 
Separation Anxiety: A Coming 
of Middle-Age Story, a memoir 
exploring how extraordinary 
a so-called “ordinary life” can 
be. Salt Spring Public Library. 
4 p.m.
Library Open Late. 
Salt Spring Public Library 
is open late tonight and on 
Wednesday evenings from 5 to 
7 p.m. until March 8.

Salt Spring Garden Club 
Meeting. 
With guest speakers Pauline 
and Rod Martens of Chorus Frog 
Farm. Meaden Hall. 7 p.m.  
SS Film Fest: The Eagle 
Huntress. 
Stunning documentary set 
against the Mongolian steppe 
follows Aisholpan, a 13-year-
old girl, as she trains to become 
the first female in 12 genera-
tions of her Kazakh family to 
hunt with an eagle. ArtSpring. 
7:30 p.m.

Thur. Feb 23
  LIVE ENTERTAINMENT

I Love You, You’re Perfect, 
Now Change. 
ExitStageLeft Productions show 
at Mahon Hall. 7:30 p.m. 
Open Mic With Dave & Ross. 
Every Thursday at Moby’s Pub. 
9 p.m.  

 ACTIVITIES  
Salt Spring Weavers and 
Spinners Guild. 
Meets every Thursday at 
ArtSpring at 10:30 a.m.
Library Book Club. 
This month’s selection is The 
French Executioner by C.C. 
Humphreys. Salt Spring Island 
Public Library. 1 to 3 p.m.
Jordan Stratford Book 
Launch. 
A reading and Q&A with Salt 
Spring author Jordan Stratford 
in celebration of the release 
of the third book in the 
Wollstonecraft Detective Agency 
series. Ideal for readers 8 to 
12. Salt Spring Public Library. 
4 p.m.
Green Drinks at Moby’s. 
Monthly social mixer for 
Transition Salt Spring, open 
to everyone. Moby’s Pub. 5 to 
7 p.m.
Following the Curve of Time 
with Cathy Converse. 
Explore the coast with bestsell-
ing author Converse as she 
cruises to the same beautiful 
islands and inlets that Capi 
Blanchet travelled to more 
than a half-century ago, as 
documented in her book, The 
Curve of Time. Salt Spring Public 
Library. 7 p.m.

Fri. Feb 24
  LIVE ENTERTAINMENT

I Love You, You’re Perfect, 
Now Change. 
See Thursday’s listing.

Doug and the Thugs. 
Live band at the Legion. 7:30 
p.m. 
Ange Hehr. 
Rock/dance music at Moby’s 
Pub. 9 p.m.  

 ACTIVITIES  
StoryTime. 
Join in for stories, songs, games, 
crafts and more in this fun fam-
ily program, particularly suited 
to kids ages 3-6. Fridays at 1:30 
p.m. 
Primevil: Enter the 
Incomappleux. 
From award-winning filmmaker 
Damien Gillis and Valhalla 
Wilderness Society comes a new 
documentary of breathtaking 
beauty, filmed deep in the heart 
of B.C.’s Selkirk Mountains. With 
presentation by Valhalla director 
Craig Pettitt on a plan to pre-
serve the Incomappleux from 
logging and Q&A with Gillis and 
Pettitt. ArtSpring. 7 p.m.
Argentine Tango Practica.
All are welcome to join the 
tango group, Por el Amor del 
Tango, at weekly practicas. 
Every Friday at the Core Inn, 
3rd floor. 8 to 10 p.m. Info: ssi.
tango@gmail.com.

Sat. Feb 25
  LIVE ENTERTAINMENT  
I Love You, You’re Perfect, 
Now Change. See Thursday’s 
listing.
GISS Improv Fundraiser. Fun 
evening to help raise funds for 
GISS team’s participation in 
national improv comedy cham-
pionships in Ottawa. Legion. 
7:30 p.m.
The County Line. Alt country 
band at Moby’s Pub. 9 p.m. 

 ACTIVITIES  
MET Opera: Rusalka. Director 
Mary Zimmerman brings her 
wondrous theatrical imagination 
to Dvorak’s fairytale. ArtSpring. 
10 a.m.
Death Cafe.  A group-directed 
discussion about death facilitat-
ed by Salt Spring Hospice volun-
teers. ArtSpring. 2 to 4 p.m.
Hastings House Celebrates 
Excellence in BC Wines with 
Bella Wines. Saturday after-
noon seminar with Jay Drysale, 
winemaker of Bella Wines, at 
Hastings House. 1 p.m. Plus 
Winemaker’s Dinner at 6:30 
p.m. Reservations required for 
both events. 250-537-2362
Writing Workshops with 
Phyllis Smallman. Second 
session following Writing the 
Bestseller is What Comes Next. 
Salt Spring Public Library. 1 p.m.
Film Screening: Inside 
Peace. Award-winning docu-
mentary follows the lives of four 
prison inmates over a period of 
four years as each finds some 
reason to attend a “peace class” 
in the prison. By donation. The 
Fritz. 3 p.m. 

Sat. Feb 25
  ACTIVITIES

Youth Movie Night - Back to 
the Future. Salt Spring youth 
aged 10+ welcome to first of 
free monthly movie nights at 
the Salt Spring Public Library. 
Free popcorn too. 7 p.m.

Sun. Feb 26
  LIVE ENTERTAINMENT

Don Conley Organ Concert. 
Fantasia and Fugue in G Minor 
by J.S. Bach, plus works ranging 
from the lighthearted to the 
sublime. All Saints. 4 p.m. 
Purple City. Live music at the 
Salt Spring Inn starting at 5:30 
p.m.
Open Stage Old Timey Cafe. 
Open stage with good music 
and munchies. Alcohol-free and 
everyone welcome. On the last 
Sunday of every month in the 
OAPO annex at Fulford Hall. 7 
to 11 p.m. 

 ACTIVITIES  
Rollerblading. Every Sunday 
at Fulford Hall from 1 to 3 p.m.
Levy Photography 
Exhibition Reception.
Meet artists Barbara Levy and 
Michael Levy at a reception 
for their photography show at 
Fernwood Road Cafe. 2 to 4 p.m. 
Square Dance. The Salty 
Wheels Square Dance Club 
sponsored dance, with square 
dancers from all over Vancouver 
Island attending. Spectators 
are welcome. Salt Spring 
Elementary School gym. 2 to 
4:30 p.m. 

Sun. Feb 26
  ACTIVITIES

Hatsumi Film Screening. 
One grandmother’s journey 
through the Japanese-Canadian 
internment, directed by Chris 
Hope. After the 55-minute film 
presentation, the director will 
answer questions from the 
audience via Skype. Salt Spring 
Public Library. 6:30 p.m.  

Mon. Feb 27
 ACTIVITIES  
National Cupcake Day Salt 
Spring BC SPCA Fundraiser. 
Sales of cupcakes at Ganges 
Fire Hall from 10 a.m. to 3 
p.m., with delivery to busi-
nesses also available. Contact 
MickeysBCGang@gmail.com 
or phone Carolyn at 250-221-
8037.
SSI Transportation 
Commission Meeting. 
Public welcome to observe 
regular business meeting. 
Portlock Park Portable. 4:30 to 
6:30 p.m.  

Tue. Feb 28
 ACTIVITIES  
Salt Spring Centre School 
Kindergarten Open House. 
Visit the school and learn about 
the kindergarten program. Salt 
Spring Centre School. 3 p.m.  
Floor Hockey. Every Tuesday at 
Fulford Hall. 7:30 p.m.  

Wed. Mar 1
  LIVE ENTERTAINMENT  
Tea à Tempo - The Last 
Schmaltz. A concert of Klezmer 
music and Chelm stories at 
All Saints By-the-Sea. 2:10 
p.m. Followed by optional tea 
and treats.   

 ACTIVITIES

Library Open Late. Salt Spring 
Public Library is open late on 
Wednesday evenings from 5 to 
7 p.m. until March 8.  
Art Reception: Sibylle 
Leimbigler. Opening recep-
tion for Sibylle Leimbigler oil 
paintings, which are on exhibit 
in March in the Library Program 
Room. Reception from 5 to 6 p.m. 

Ganges, Mouat’s Centre • 7:30am to 9pm • Customer Service  250 537 1522

I Love You, You’re  
Perfect, Now Change 

ExitStageLeft Productions play at Mahon Hall 

Feb. 23rd, 24th & 25th 
7:30 p.m.  

Saltspring Driftwood Ad  Feb 22  What’s On  3.3125 x 1.75  B&W

901 North End Rd.  250-537-4656  Movie info: www.thefritz.ca

 National
Theatre
 Live

Feb. 24th to 28th Fri. to Tues. 7pm  
Sun. 3pm matinee and 7pm 

RyaN goSliNg 
EMMa SToNE 2 hr  8 min

Rating: Pg

LA LA LAND
held over 14 oSCaR 

NoMiNaTioNS one Day 
only 
Thurs. 
March 16th   
3pm matinee 
and 7pm

The Eagle Huntress fi lm shows at ArtSpring on Feb. 22.  
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Consumers connect with farmers through website
Meat producers pleased 
with new initiative 

BY ELIZABETH NOLAN
D R I F T W O O D  S T A F F

People who prefer to get their 
food as close to the source as pos-
sible have a new way to access 
island-farmed meat and eggs with 
a new website called Salt Spring 
Meats launched earlier this month.

Those who have found it tricky 
to coordinate farm gate sales with 
their dining needs in the past will 
enjoy the up-to-date information 
at saltspringmeats.com, a one-stop 
shopping opportunity that will 
save people from fruitlessly driv-
ing around the island or searching 
out individual websites or phone 
numbers. 

The project received seed fund-
ing from the proceeds of the 2016 
Salt Spring Apple Festival, which 
enabled website design and set-
up. Festival coordinator Harry Bur-
ton said initial response has been 
positive, while feedback from the 
participants has allowed for a few 
changes and improvements to the 
pilot model.

“I’m using it myself, so it’s a good 

way to connect with local meats,” 
Burton said. “I’ve heard lots of peo-
ple say it’s a good idea, and I think 
it will translate to more local sales.”

Margaret Thomson of Windrush 
Farms is one of the early adopters, 
and in fact has advocated for such 
a resource since chairing the now-
dissolved Salt Spring Livestock 
Producers Group.

“This is something I’ve hoped to 
see since even before there was an 
abattoir,” Thomson said. “It can be 
very difficult as a newcomer to find 
meat. It’s very important for farm-
ers, too, to get meat sold when it’s 
available. This website should real-
ly solve a lot or problems and pre-
vent a lot of wasted phone calls.”

Website users can search for 
a particular meat product to see 
which farms have it available now, 
with all the usual animals plus 
quail, rabbits and eggs listed, or 
peruse the list of farms to see what 
they carry throughout the year. 
Participating members are encour-
aged to share as much information 
as they can on their products, both 
before and after processing takes 
place.  

250.537.5551 
SHOP 7 DAYS A WEEK

for your 

AGRICULTURE NEEDS

Home Owners 
helping  HomeownersHomeownersHomeowners

starting at

99¢
ea.

Check out our great selection 
of Farm and Garden Supplies

Farm 
Supplies 
• Electric chainsaws
• Poultry feeders 
• Poultry waterers
• Pest control supplies
• Pet food
• Shovels and more

Home Gardener
Garden 
Seeds
A wide selection 
of quality vegetable 
and fl ower seeds.

Photo BY JEN MAcLELLAN 

Farmer Sheila Windsor and one of her charges. Windsor Farm uses the new saltspringmeats.com website to 
connect with meat consumers. MEAT  continued on 13

Continuing the Tradition of an 
Agricultural Lifestyle

Bonacres Farm
300 LePage Road  •  PHONE: 250-537-9464   FAX: 250-538-0344

� potatoes
� carrots
� pumpkins
� corn
� zucchini
� kale
� eggs and more!
� garden fresh 
     in-season

Salt Spring Island

FALL FAIR
September 16 & 17, 2017

Theme:

AnimalsParty WITH 
THE

For info or to volunteer email: 
ssifi @shaw.ca or call 250-537-4755
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Fraser’s 
THIMBLE
FARMS

Visit our 3 acre nursery and 
check out our extensive 

inventory of nursery stock!

BLUEBERRIES
1 gallon pots 10/$89.00 
or $11.00 each

Fraser’s
Thimble
Farms

SOUTHEY POINT

175 Arbutus Road • 250-537-5788  •  Open 9 Am - 4:30 dAily

plAnT nURSeRy

NOW IS THE TIME TO PLANT
“We have a great selection of Food Producing plants and Trees”

Spring is almost here!

Stop in today, and choose from one 
of the latest name brand smartphones!

342 Lower Ganges Road | Salt Spring Island 250-537-8371

cell phones, satellite, landlines, accessories

food sECurItY 

Converging issues threaten local agricultural capacity
Policy changes needed to 
prioritize production

BY ELIZABETH NOLAN
D R I F T W O O D  S T A F F

Food security, locavorism and sustain-
ability might be trendy concepts, but with-
out a substantive effort to create poli-
cy that prioritizes local agriculture, it’s 
unlikely those keywords will translate into 
meaningful outcomes on the ground.

That’s the opinion of longtime Salt Spring 
farmer Tony Threlfall, anyway. Threlfall has 
volunteered his time with various organi-
zations that advocate agriculture, includ-
ing the board of the Salt Spring Farmers’ 
Institute and the Local Trust Committee’s 
Agricultural Advisory Planning Commis-
sion. In his 30 years farming on the island, 
he’s seen talk about food security increase 
while the actual ability to provide food has 
been increasingly beset by restrictions and 
the removal of supports.

“It’s been proven that we can be self-
sufficient, because we’ve already done it. 
At one time Salt Spring was the breadbas-
ket for the province,” Threlfall said. “If food 
security is really as important as we read in 
the paper every week, we should not put 
impediments in front of it.”

Policy decisions that may not be intend-

ed to restrict agriculture are nonethe-
less likely to have that effect, Threlfall 
believes, especially considering the aggre-
gate of various different directives. In the 
past year alone, the number of farmers 
allowed priority placement at the Satur-

day Market in the Park has been capped 
and the definition of farmer defined 
according to provincial taxation stan-
dards; a land-use planning bylaw seeks 
to restrict farming in watershed areas; 
provincial groundwater licensing will 

require landowners to pay for their well  
water if used for irrigation and livestock; 
and a long-awaited community processing 
facility has been denied a connection to 
the North Salt Spring Waterworks District.

The Farm Centre for Food Security on 
Beddis Road is a project of the Salt Spring 
Island Farmland Trust Society and the 
Salt Spring Island Agricultural Alliance. 
Together with the community abattoir and 
the 62 acres of community farmland in 
the Burgoyne Valley, it is intended to boost 
local food production above the current six 
per cent level. 

The farm centre will be used for food 
processing, distribution and as a storage 
facility, “making it easier for local growers 
to bring their harvest to market, add value 
to it and connect with consumers on the 
island and in the surrounding region.”

Patricia Reichert, president of the 
Farmland Trust Society board, said con-
struction of the centre’s main new build-
ing is scheduled to begin this summer, 
and they hope to see it open for business 
in 2018. The NSSWD board had initially 
said the facility would have a water sup-
ply during the subdivision process, but 
then issued a moratorium on new con-
nections in 2014.

DRiFtWooD FilE Photo BY JEN MAclEllAN 

Farmers area in the Gasoline Alley side of the Saturday Market in the Park. Recent changes to 
the farmer definition and a cap on farmer numbers are among policy decisions contributing 
to challenges for Salt Spring farmers. 

FARMERS  continued on 13

Start Them Right in 2017

NUTRITION
NEWBORNS

for

Vancouver Island’s ONLY Feed Manufacturing Company

Our Premium Starter Feeds give your newborn animals all the 
nutrition to start them right. All vegetable, no meat and bone 
meal or animal byproducts.

20% Chick Starter • 27% Turkey Starter • 18% Pig Starter 
20% Pig Starter • 22% Calf Starter •  18% Lamb Creep

We also stock feeders, waterers, heat lamps, water soluble 
vitamins and milk replacers.

NUTRITION
NEWBORNS

Vancouver Island’s ONLY

Top Shelf   Feeds
DUNCAN     VICTORIA/WILLOW WIND     BLACK CREEK     POWELL RIVER
250-746-5101                      250-478-8012                                   778-428-4444                    604-485-2244

FIVE LOCATIONS TO SERVE YOU

COURTENAY 250-897-3302
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Authorized by David Goldsmith, Financial Agent for the BC Liberal Party | 604-605-6001

STEPHEN P

ROBERTS
SAANICH NORTH AND THE ISLANDS

Visual Identity Guide
For more information about correct usage,  

or to request copies of the BC Liberal logo or wordmarks,  
please contact the party office.

Congratulations Saanich Fair on your 149th Anniversary

When I was born, my dad was farming on Wain 
Road, North Saanich. My older brothers and my 
older sister had their own calves to raise and my 
oldest brother Michael was even a blue ribbon 
winner at the Saanich Fair! 

The Fair and my family go way back...

Proud to be a life-long supporter 
of our Agriculture Community

Proud to be a life-long supporter 
of our Agriculture Community

My Dad was a farmer and 
loved his work. My siblings 
were involved on the farm 
from an early age too.
I believe in supporting our 
local farmers, whether it’s 
through the abattoir, the 
Saturday or Tuesday markets, 
the Apple Festival or other 
agriculture-related activities. 

From the Island; For the Island.

Discount off MSRP 
on Kubota Power Units

Discount off MSRP 
on Kubota Attachments

18%
10%

WANT TO PAY 
FULL PRICE?
NEIGH!

Kubota Canada Ltd. is pleased to continue its support to the Canadian 
Equine Community through its Kubota Equine Discount (KED) Program 

Kubota Canada Ltd. is pleased to continue its support to the Canadian Kubota Canada Ltd. is pleased to continue its support to the Canadian Kubota Canada Ltd. is pleased to continue its support to the Canadian Kubota Canada Ltd. is pleased to continue its support to the Canadian 
Equine Community through its Kubota Equine Discount (KED) Program 
Kubota Canada Ltd. is pleased to continue its support to the Canadian 
Equine Community through its Kubota Equine Discount (KED) Program 
Kubota Canada Ltd. is pleased to continue its support to the Canadian 
Equine Community through its Kubota Equine Discount (KED) Program Equine Community through its Kubota Equine Discount (KED) Program Equine Community through its Kubota Equine Discount (KED) Program 
for special equine members.for special equine members.
Equine Community through its Kubota Equine Discount (KED) Program 
for special equine members.
Equine Community through its Kubota Equine Discount (KED) Program 
for special equine members.for special equine members.for special equine members.

Some restrictions apply, please see your dealer for details. kubota.ca  |

www.ISLANDTRACTORS.com

100% LOCALLY OWNED AND OPERATED

DUNCAN
Island Tractor & Supply Ltd.

4650 Trans Canada Hwy
250.746.1755

COURTENAY
North Island Tractor
3663 South Isl. Hwy.

250.334.0801

The Windsor Farm page is so far one of the 
most comprehensive, including price of meat 
per pound, types of breeds for each item, and 
even what the animals are fed. Most farmers stop 
short of supplying animals’ personal names, but 
Sheila Windsor said many consumers want to 
have that level of information and the website 
provides a good platform for sharing it efficiently.

“It makes a big difference to people how their 
meat is raised,” she said. 

Windsor said the opening of the abattoir 
made it so easy for people to process their own 
chickens that there isn’t as much market for farm 
gate sales. But the facility, combined with the 
information on the new website, could increase 
the market for things like rabbit, beef and even 
goat — which Windsor finds to be much tastier 
than lamb. 

Knowing that farms are deeply concerned 
with their animals’ welfare is clearly an impor-
tant selling point. The Windsors had previously 
sold much of their product through farm tours 
and the Tuesday Farmers’ Market. Sales have 
already increased in the few weeks since the 
website’s launch, and more people are asking to 
tour the farm as well.

“I have people fighting over soup bones,” 
Windsor said. “People are getting back to eating 
real food with a limited amount of ingredients.”

Farming needs more than lip-service support
A well has now been drilled and the water is 

soon to be tested.
“The main issue for us, if there’s going to be 

a well, is we’ll have to put in [water] treatment. 
We have food involved there, so this is going 
to be much more hands-on for us than if we 
could hook up to NSSWD,” Reichert said.  

Functioning wells are newly problematic in 
themselves, with the provincial Water Sustain-
ability Act requiring anyone using a well for 
non-domestic purposes to apply for water 
rights and pay an annual rental fee. The aver-
age farm can expect to start paying from $50 
to $200 in annual rental fees.

“If you have a home and a garden, there’s no 
charge, but if you’re going to feed your animals 
or water plants, there’s a charge,” Threlfall 
observed. 

“Farmers have always located close to water 
— it’s obvious why,” he continued. “They 
never located close to a river or a lake so they 
could sit on a deck and enjoy happy hour.”

Issues with the Saturday 
Market ironically came about 
through the recent growth in 
farmers’ participation, plus 
their historic priority status 
in the Gasoline Alley area. 
With demand for space at 
an all-time high, Salt Spring 
Parks and Recreation Com-
mission staff had to contend 

with vendors seeking to find a loophole in the 
guidelines and therefore acted to close it in 
November by defining “farmer” more precisely 
for the coming year. Space for “seasonal” farm 
vendors — those with a season-long licence — 
has also been capped at 25.

Local growers feel the initiative may have 
gone too far, as eligibility is now determined 
by a valid BC Assessment notice indicating 
farm status or a valid BC Farmer ID Card. 

“Salt Spring Island’s farmer vendors are vital 
to the success of the Saturday Market and the 
market is equally vital to us,” said Peri Lav-
ender, while arguing against such limitations 
before the parks commission. “In fact, the 
Saturday Market is by far the most important 
distribution channel for local food on Salt 
Spring and has been for many years.”

While farmers who do not qualify for farm 
classification as such can appeal to the Market 
Advisory Group, Threlfall noted this is the only 
market sector that has to prove itself.

“I haven’t heard anything where painters, 
potters or jewellers have to be certified,” 
he said. “It’s not that farmers are trying to 

squeeze big profits out of it. On this level 
of farming on Salt Spring, no one’s going to 
become wealthy.”

Upcoming challenges include a potential 
incorporation referendum that could put Salt 
Spring on the path to becoming an island 
municipality. The resulting shift in taxation 
structure would mean farm buildings would 
no longer be exempt from the Provincial Rural 
Tax. According to the Salt Spring Incorporation 
Study Report, the average assessed farmhouse 
value of $350,000 would incur $201 more in 
taxes at the end of a five-year ease-in program. 
BC Assessment data indicates approximately 
200 farm properties would be affected.

Building and land-use regulations limit 
farmers’ ability to have on-site housing for 
temporary workers or even to construct a 
barn without an expensive permitting pro-
cess. Meanwhile, wider-ranging issues that 
add impact to local policy decisions include 
the high cost of land, which makes it difficult 
for young people to get into farming, and the 
relatively small portion of resources afforded 
to agriculture on the provincial level. 

“It just seems to go on and on, in my opin-
ion, and it doesn’t seem to ever get better,” 
Threlfall said.

“There’s an old, old saying that it takes a 
village to raise a child, and with food security, 
it’s the same thing,” he continued. “If we’re 
saying it can’t just be buzz words, we’re going 
to have to bite the bullet and make it happen. 
Otherwise farming is going to become a fringe 
industry.”

farMErs
continued from 12

Local meat 
proves popular 

TONY 
THRELFALL

MEat 
continued from 11

“It just seems to go on and on, 
in my opinion, and it doesn’t 
seem to ever get better.” 
TONY THRELFALL
Salt Spring farmer
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space early in the 
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This magazine contains the offi cial entry forms 
category lists and information for all fall fair 
competitors. Copies will be distributed through the 
Driftwood, in stores and other high-traffi c locations.  
The Fair draws tens of thousands of visitors from 
across the region every year. 

Driftwood Gulf Islands Media will publish the 
offi cial Fall Fair Catalogue on June 21, 2017. 

Dave Mercer
ACCOUNT MANAGER
dmercer@driftwoodgimedia.com

Fiona Foster
ACCOUNT MANAGER

ffoster@driftwoodgimedia.com

    GULF ISLANDS    GULF ISLANDS    GULF ISLANDS

250-537-9933
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Sunday Night Music with 
Purple City StartiNg 

at 5:30pM
arts&entertainmententertainmententertainment

BOOK
YOUR
SPACE
NOW!
gulfislandstourism.com

An informative, glossy,
digest size magazine plus
website space on our
gulfislandstourism.com

Contact the Driftwood
for more information

250 537 9933
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An informative, glossy,digest size magazine 
plus website space on our 
gulfislandstourism.com

Contact the Driftwood for more information

250 537 9933

gulfislandstourism
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Bella1:00pm: guided sit down tasting with Jay Drysale, 
winemaker at Bella Wines. Enjoy a fl ight of sparkling wines, 

made in both traditional and ancestrale styles. 
Tickets: Wine Club Members $25.00  |  Guests $30.00

6:30pm: Four Course WineMakers Dinner. Five different Bella Wines 
carefully paired with Chef Marcel Kauer’s unique cuisine, 

creating a memorable BC food and wine experience. 
$146.25 per person (including tax and gratuity)

Hastings House Celebrates Excellence in BC Wines 
WITH Bella Wines

S AT U R D A Y,  F E B R U A R Y  2 5 ,  2 0 1 7

160 Upper Ganges Road, Salt Spring Island    hastingshouse.com

RESERVATIONS 
REQUIRED

Please call 250-537-2362 to reserve 
now or visit our website or Facebook 

page for further information

ART REVIEW 

Season’s work charted at ArtSpring 
Painters Guild members 
exhibit portraits and more

BY ELIZABETH NOLAN
D R I F T W O O D  S T A F F

Terrible weather may have kept visi-
tors away from ArtSpring at the begin-
ning of the month, but the return to nor-
mal means there’s no excuse for miss-
ing the Salt Spring Painters Guild show, 
on exhibit until the end of the month 
throughout the lobby environs.

Anyone who would like a primer on 
what the guild does on a weekly basis 
will enjoy a photo display that covers 
many of the group’s recent instructional 
workshops. The results of those work-
shops can be found on the walls nearby, 
as members show their uptake of new 
techniques in painting, collage and mul-
timedia work.

Fans of portraiture will fi nd a number 
of interesting selections in in the upper 
lobby near the ticket centre. A model 
with a ponytail and ornate mustache 
evidently proved  inspiring for several 
participants. For a nice comparison in 
style and perspective, see Peter Eyles’ 
calm and classic oil painting Leo and the 
expressive colour choice and angles in 
Earl of Stache by Oj Clarke. 

Clarke also puts colour to good effect 
in Hot Man, in which the model’s purple 
brimmed hat fi nds echoes in eyebrows, 
facial shadows and goatee. Other shades 
setting off the man’s dark skin tone are 
done in the related secondary colours of 
orange and green. 

Also in the life drawing area, Diana 
Morris captures a contained stillness 
in her pastel pencil drawing Brianne, 
which carries a strong feeling for the 
model’s facial structure. 

Patricia Calvert’s Figure Study 101 is 
more fl eeting and sketch-like, but simi-
larly brings forth a sense of the model’s 
strength in her extended back and legs.

The sensuous purple-black curves in 
Wendy Wickland’s oil painting Septem-
ber Eggplant are naturally appealing, 
and she balances the heavy fruit well 
with a vast crown of lighter leaves. Even 
more interesting, perhaps, is seeing the 
process by which the artist created the 

final image, with a three-panel piece 
below showing the steps of a “value 
techniques” workshop by Patti Mollica 
(absorbed via DVD).

In the printing medium, Elehna de 
Sousa has a lovely tribute to the season 
in Winter Sea, with waves crashing in 
icy shades of turquoise and lavender. 
The piece came about through a work-
shop in reduction woodcut by Richard 
York and seems to reference the famous 
Hokusai print in its frothy white peaks 
while being unique in composition. The 
narrow vertical orientation ends with 
a vortex in the foreground that seems 
ready to suck the viewer in.

Nora Layard, who has been focusing 
on printmaking for the past while, puts 
a silkscreen workshop with Johanna 
Hoskins to good end in the perfectly 
simple Port Renfrew Sentinel. The com-
position features a V of black silhouette 
against a pure white fi eld, as a song bird 
balances at the end of a rough branch. 

Strong entries in the landscape cate-

gory include a lovely set of upended row-
boats in Milan Stevulak’s Beach Morn-
ing, and Larissa Sayer’s gorgeous combi-
nation of yellow hillside and weathered 
cabin in her oil painting Summer in the 
Kootenays (the latter from a lesson with 
masterful artist Deborah Tilby).

Deborah Miller’s Cinque Terre Ter-
race is a bit like a children’s book illus-
tration, in the best possible way. The 
high-up perspective looking down into 
the square allows her to simplify the 
elements into basic geometry (rectangle 
apartment blocks, round cafe umbrellas) 
and to focus on colour. The square and 
surrounding buildings are in shades of 
pale pink through warm brick, while the 
umbrellas are cheerfully bright yellow 
and red.

Judy Nurse continues this joy for 
colour in her still life Chinese Lanterns, 
Japanese Oranges, a softly rendered 
work that satisfyingly contrasts a deep 
blue glass bottle with vermilion fl owers 
and bright orange fruit. 

PHOTO BY ELIZABETH NOLAN 

Hot Man by Oj Clarke, one of the pieces in the Salt Spring Painters Guild’s lobby 
show at ArtSpring. Paintings are on display until Feb. 28.

POETRY 

Smart reads at poetry night 
Open mic event next week

Poetry Open Mic night returns to the library on Thurs-
day, March 2, with Chris Smart as the featured poet. 

Smart is now working on publishing a novel, but is well 
known for her poetry. In 2013 she released The White Crow, 
published by Hedgerow Press. Her fi rst book, Decked and 
Dancing, won the Acorn-Plantos People’s Poet Award in 
2007. 

She has lived on Salt Spring since 1989, worked as a 
public health nurse for 23 years and as a writer and poet 
since 1982. Along with writing, gardening, yoga and hiking 
occupy her time.

Smart will read at 7:30 p.m., following the open mic 
portion of the evening. Sign-up for the open mic is at 6:45 
p.m., with one poem per person allowed. Readings begin 
at 7 p.m. in the library’s program room. 

PHOTO COURTESY CHRIS SMART

Salt Spring poet Chris Smart.
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Friday, February 24, 7-9 PM @ ArtSpring Theatre.
Valhalla Wilderness Society presents a stunning new fi lm!

+ Multimedia Presentation, Q&A with fi lmmaker & Craig Pettitt
$10 @ door or ArtSpring.ca - proceeds go to park campaign

PRIMEVAL
ENTER THE INCOMAPPLEUX

From award-winning fi lmmaker Damien Gillis

 250.537.2102 | artspring.ca    Adults: $23 Youth: $5

KIRAN

AHLUWALIA 
THU MAR 2  | 7:30PM 

Generously sponsored by Mouat’s Clothing Co.

 250.537.2102 | artspring.ca    $21.95 | $18.95 | $12.95

 Rusalka  FEB 25 

 Dvǒrák 10 am

Met Opera 

exitStageLeft Productions 
presents the musical comedy

Book & Lyric by Joe Dipietro  •  Music by Jimmy Roberts
Feb. 23, 24, 25. 7:30 pm Mahon Hall  • Tickets at Mondo Trading 

& at the door. Adults $20, Students $15. PG13 Adult Content

rECItal 

The Last Schmaltz shares traditions
Klezmer music and 
Chelm stories at
Tea à Tempo

SUBMITTED BY MUSIC MAKERS 
With spring just around 

the corner and signs of 
new life everywhere, fans 
of the afternoon concert 
series Tea à Tempo are sure 
to enjoy the celebratory, 
fun-filled music slated for 
Wednesday, March 1.

I t ’s  t i t l e d  T h e  L a s t 
Schmaltz:  a  Concert  of 
Klezmer Music and Chelm 
Stories.

Klezmer is  a  musical 
tradition that originated 
in the shtetls, villages and 
ghettoes of Eastern Euro-
pean Jews in the Middle 
Ages. It has continued to 
evolve through the 19th 
century and into our own 
time when it is considered 
a popular genre of its own.

Like other groups who 
have known oppression, 
displacement and hard-
ships, the history and feel-
ings of shtetl Jews can be 
heard through the music’s 
s t r u c t u re,  m e l o d y  a n d 
rhythm. Klezmer music is 
inspired by both secular 
melodies and dances of 
many regions and peoples 
—  Ro m a n i a n ,  Ru s s i a n , 
Polish, Hungarian, Ukrai-
nian — as well as the nig-
gunim (wordless tunes) 
intoned as part of prayer.  

Chelm is a mythical town 
full of foolish but lovable 
souls.  These Jewish folk 
tales are inspired by very 
human foibles; similar to 
our Canadian Newfie jokes 

where humour also fea-
tures strongly, they invite 
us to laugh gently at our-
selves.

The performers are an 
eclectic mix of long-time 
Salt Springers who have a 
wide background of musi-
cal and professional expe-
rience and love to play 
many different styles and 
genres.

R a s m a  B e r t z  i s  w e l l 
known for  her  Winter’s 
Light recitals of cross-cul-
tural sacred and secular 
vocal music as well as her 
percussion skil ls.  Kathy 
Harris is an organic farmer 
whose love of music and 
great  clarinet skil ls  are 
heard in several  is land 

ensembles. Joi Freed-Gar-
rod takes her love of the 
arts into schools, compos-
es, sings and plays piano.

Carolyn Hatch is  our 
i s l a n d’s  p re m i e r  v i o l i n 
teacher and irrepressible 
improviser who plays in 
s e ve ra l  g ro u p s,  a m o n g 
them Bach on the Rock. 
Greg Duckett is another 
first-class violinist  who 
has loved the instrument 
since he was five years old.

 Martin Thorn bonded 
with the cello in elemen-
tary band, then reconnect-
ed with it as an adult and 
adds his smooth,  warm 
tone to their mix. Gail Sju-
berg also reunited with 
her childhood instrument, 

the  accordion,  in  2002 
and since then has hap-
pily contributed to island 
groups when an accordion 
sound is needed. 

Hannah Brown is a ver-
sati le  singer,  actor and 
jazz maven; Stan Garrod 
is the group’s all-around 
cheerleader who adds his 
lively storytelling abilities 
to the show. While some of 
the performers have made 
music together before, this 
is the first time the whole 
group has come togeth-
er for a smokin’, rockin’ 
immersion into klezmer.

Mu s i c  b e g i n s  i n  A l l 
Saints By-the-Sea at 2:10 
p.m. and is followed by 
optional tea and treats.

ConCErt 

Conley presents organ recital 
Bach’s Fantasia and Fugue in G Minor 
among pieces 

SUBMITTED BY MUSIC MAKERS 
On Sunday, Feb. 26, Music Makers of the Anglican 

Parish will host an afternoon of organ music in All Saints 
By-the-Sea, performed on the four manual Rogers digital 
organ installed last year. 

Utilizing the original six pipes from the great organ 
put in place in 1994 and combining them with Rogers’ 
digitally modelled sounds, the instrument has become 
a hybrid on which virtually any repertoire can be played, 
from French Romantic to American 20th-century music. 

At the console on Sunday will be accomplished organ-
ist Don Conley, who is well known in the musical circles 
of the island. Conley began his career at the age of 12, 
when he was asked by his pastor to play for Sunday 
liturgy at the local Roman Catholic church, where his 
improvisational skills, even at this tender age, were set 
in motion as the church struggled to implement new 
forms, language and style as it moved from Latin into the 
vernacular.

Conley became a recognized leader in liturgical music 
within the Roman Catholic Archdiocese of Vancouver 
and, after completing a master’s degree in music in 1981, 
he was posted to the Cathedral of the Sacred Heart in 

Winona, Minn., followed by a two-year voluntary minis-
try across Canada.

When Conley moved to Salt Spring Island, he brought 
with him an extensive repertoire and knowledge of 
music, as well as skills as a teacher, coach, organist and 
pianist. He established himself with a studio, became 
the choir director of Salt Spring Singers subsequent to 
the retirement of Mitch Howard, and in 2010 he began 
playing at Simply Organic, the organ recital series made 
popular by Barry Valentine when he became organist 
and choir director after his retirement as priest of the 
Anglican Parish. 

The evening concert Conley played last October in 
All Saints was well received, and on Sunday, he will be 
playing a new program that shows off the stunning 
flexibility of the new organ, as well as his own mastery 
of the genre.

The program will be full of a variety of entertain-
ing pieces from the light-hearted to the sublime. The 
audience will hear familiar pieces in various styles and 
genres, experience the excitement of improvisation 
and top it off with the the great Fantasia and Fugue in 
G Minor by J.S. Bach. This is considered one of Bach’s 
most challenging pieces to perform and is expressive 
beyond imagination.

Sunday’s concert begins at 4 p.m. and will be followed 
by light refreshment with an opportunity to meet Conley. 

PhoTo CoURTESY TEA A TEMPo 

Performers at next Wednesday’s Tea à Tempo recital are, from left, Gail Sjuberg, Kathy harris, Joi 
Freed-Garrod, Martin Thorn, Greg Duckett, Carolyn hatch and Rasma Bertz. Missing are hannah 
Brown and Stan Garrod. 
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expert ADVICE 250-537-9933 or 
sales@gulfislandsdrifTWood.CoM 

To be a parT of This popular feaTure!

DRIFTWOOD
AD PROOF

24 hour response required 

Please proof this ad carefully 
and reply ASAP with your OK or 
changes. If you have changes,

 please respond ASAP 
thus allowing the production 

team time to make the changes 
indicated.

If we do not receive a response, 
by Tuesday at 10am

the ad goes to press in this 
format. 

Thanks very much.

Mechanic

GYLE
KEATING

537-2876  • #2-319 Upper Ganges Rd. 
Monday - Friday 8 am - 5 pm









Long defog time in the 
morning is telling you 
something

Drive Safe, Gyle

If it is taking longer than normal to defog your windows in 
the morning it is a sign of high humidity inside the car. This 
time of year every time you get in your car you are bringing 
in moisture on your shoes and clothing. While newer cars’ 
heating and air conditioning systems are set up to get rid of 
this moisture, it is still more effective to open the windows a 
bit when the inside of the car warms up. This vents the warm 
moist air out of the passenger compartment. 

If your floor mats have water standing in them, dump 
them out. On a sunny day crack the windows open when the 
car is sitting in the sun, but make sure they get closed before 
the interior starts to cool down.

DRIFTWOOD
AD PROOF

24 hour response required 

Please proof this ad carefully 
and reply ASAP with your OK or 
changes. If you have changes,

 please respond ASAP 
thus allowing the production 

team time to make the changes 
indicated.

If we do not receive a response, 
by Tuesday at 10am

the ad goes to press in this 
format. 

Thanks very much.

Real Estate

Jan 
Macpherson

Direct: 250-537-9894
RE/MAX Salt Spring: 1-800-731-7131

jan@saltspringguide.com
www.SaltSpringGuide.com

2 0 1 6

Jan Macpherson, M.E.S., R.I.(B.C)  - GOLD AWARD 2016 (VREB)
TOP SELLER ON SSI for 2016 based on highest number of 

listings & sales - Victoria Real Estate Board statistics.

chairman’s
club

how you live in a house, is not how you 
present a house! “less is more!” Thinking strategically means 
creating inviting space in your home for the potential buyer 
with fewer furnishings and uncluttered surfaces specifically 
bookcases and kitchen counter tops. consider renting a storage 
space, or prepacking and storing belongings in basement not 
used everyday.

no need to delay listing your house if you have a few things 
“to do”.  Time is needed to create marketing brochures while you 
start your “honey Dew list”. When one party sees your home, 
they are not the entire market. There are fewer houses for sale 
“sooner” (hence less competition), since supply expands greatly 
in springtime.

As each project is completed your home looks better!
Think & plan strategically.

How Should I
Prepare My House
For Listing? Part 1

 
Fitness Expert

BRENDA
AKERMAN

indoor pool
Rainbow Road

250-537-1402  •  262 Rainbow Road

Wearing water shoes can help prevent 
accidental slips and falls on the deck. Will 
also provide traction or grip on the pool 
bottom. Shoes are important for people 
that need more stability. Remember that stability and balance are 
inherently linked.

Increased traction will increase speed which will transfer into 
increased power. The more power and speed people can generate, 
will add to a higher intensity to your workout. You can also burn 
more calories. Shoes increase the surface area of your foot as you 
travel through the water increasing the drag on the legs which will 
give a greater muscle conditioning and cardiovascular results. 

Protection for the joints. Water offers a low-impact workout but 
there is always some impact traveling through the ankles, knees, 
hips and low back with every rebound step that you take. Some 
people go to the deep water to reduce impact but may not be strong 
enough to get a good workout. By wearing shoes and moving to 
the shallow you can work in a depth that is more beneficial to your 
workout while having added protection against impact. In the deep 
water shoes act as buoyant floats so you will have to anchor down 
your feet against buoyancy. This will result in a better core and low 
back conditioning and increased strength in the hips and legs.

Wearing footwear in the pool

I will help you design 
 your dream home

Dennis Maguire
           Architect

Serving the Gulf Islands
with experience, imagination 
and  professionalism

website: 
www.dmarchitect.ca

woRlD MuSIC 

Juno-winning performer Kiran Ahluwalia at ArtSpring
Unique multicultural 
and genre-rich evening

SUBMITTED BY ARTSPRING 
On Thursday, March 2, ArtSpring 

will host a breathtaking appearance 
by two-time Juno award-winning 
singer, songwriter and performer 
Kiran Ahluwalia. 

Ahluwalia’s music is rich with the 
vocal traditions of India and Paki-
stan, though she also blends notes 
of modern jazz, Canadian folk and 
Saharan blues. 

Whether or not you’re a music 
buff is beside the point, because 
in addition to an amazing voice, 
Ahluwalia possesses magical show-
manship. Draped in the brilliant 
colours and textures of the sub-
continent, sometimes with lips 
coloured a startling blue, Ahluwalia 
sways, swirls, claps and dances in a 

performance that’s sure to have the 
audience up and out of their seats.

Ahluwalia’s life journey does 
much to explain the varied and 
multiethnic rhythms of her music. 
She was born in Patna, a city of 
1.7 million in northeastern India, 
close to the Pakistan border. Her 
family survived the strife of politi-
cal upheaval between India and 
Pakistan during partition, escaping 
the riots and warring factions to 
ultimately settle in Toronto where 
she was raised. 

After completing her MBA at Dal-
housie University in Halifax, Ahlu-
walia spent time in India, immers-
ing herself in musical studies. She 
then returned to North America, 
ultimately settling in New York 
City with her partner, Pakistani-
American guitarist and arranger 
Rez Abbasi.

Ahluwalia clearly treasures her 

partnership with Abbasi, and is 
quick to recognize the effect their 
multicultural upbringings have 
had on their relationship and cre-
ative work. As Ahluwalia herself 
expresses it, “Rez and I would not 
have been able to create together 
had our parents not moved from 
their motherlands to the west. The 
diaspora is the only social context 
in which our personal and creative 
journey would have been able to 
fully unfold.”

In addition to two Junos (2004 
and 2012), Ahluwalia is also the 
winner of the 2009 Songlines/
WOMAD Best Newcomer Award. 
Her 2011 album Aam Zameen – 
Common Ground, in addition to 
the 2012 Juno, also won the 2011 
Canadian Folk Music Award for 
Best World Solo Artist. 

Next Thursday’s show begins at 
7:30 p.m. 

YouTH ACTIVITIES 

Movie night lights up activity options for island youth
Back to the Future on tap 
BY GAIL SJUBERG
D R I F T W O O D  E D I T O R 

Salt Spring youth will have a free evening 
activity to enjoy when the first Youth Movie 

Night makes its debut this Saturday, 
Feb. 25.

The Salt Spring Public Library, in 
cooperation with SWOVA, will screen 
movies on the fourth Saturday of 
each month in the program room. 

First up is Back to the Future, the 
classic 1985 time travel film about 
teenager Marty McFly, who is sent 30 
years into the past in a time-travel-
ling DeLorean. The event is open to 
all youth ages 10 and up. 

Movies will begin at 7 p.m. and free 
popcorn will be offered too. 

The idea came about after librarian 
Nikky McCarvill read a piece in the 
Driftwood written by SWOVA sum-
mer student Maja Nordine, which 
outlined the lack of weekend evening 
activity options for young people on 
the island and suggested the library 

could host movie nights. She then 
began working with Kate Nash and 
the girls of SWOVA’s Pass It On group 
to provide the program. Films were 
chosen by youth in either SWOVA or 
library programs. Three are suitable 
for ages 10 and up, while two are 
more appropriate for youth who are 
14 and older. 

After this Saturday’s showing of 
Back to the Future, the schedule is 
as follows: 

• March 25: Reality Bites, ages 14+
• April 22: Ghostbusters (1985), 

ages 10+
• May 27: The Breakfast Club, ages 

14+ 
• June 24: Jurassic Park, ages 10+
McCarvill hopes movie nights will 

become as popular as the regular Fri-
day Games Night held in the library’s 

program room. 
“It’s one of the few things that gets 

out a large group of youth,” she said. 
“Having that space available every 
week and that place to connect is 
really important.” 

Youth Movie Night is made possi-
ble by the library’s new annual pub-
lic performance rights licence from 
Audio Cine. This licence allows the 
library to hold public performances 
of a wide selection of new and classic 
popular films. 

With the l icence now in hand, 
McCarvill hopes the library will be 
able to run free children’s or fam-
ily movie events in the future, but 
needs volunteers to make it hap-
pen. Anyone interested in volunteer-
ing can contact her at nmccarvill@
saltspringlibrary.com.

Photo BY SAhiBA KAUR ChAWlA

Kiran Ahluwalia, who will perform at ArtSpring on March 2. 
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people&community
www.gulfislandsdriftwood.com  

communitycommunity

http://www.healthlinkbc.ca/healthfi les/hfi le103a.stm

DriftwoodGULF ISLANDS

 Y O U R  C O M M U N I T Y  N E W S P A P E R  S I N C E  1 9 6 0   

www.prepareyourself.ca

If this is you, please join us to claim your 
training. We need you to be a Reception Centre 
Volunteer. Call Neva Hohn 250-537-1220 or 
email ssiessd@crd.bc.ca.

If this is you, please join us to claim your 
training. We need you to be a Reception 
Centre Volunteer. Call Neva Hohn 250-537-
1220 or email ssiessd@crd.bc.ca.

EMERGENCY CARE:  
Portrait of an ESS Volunteer

�  Good Listener
�  Cares about people
�  Problem Solver

�  Team Player
�  Loves to Learn
�  Can take direction

Saturday, September 10, starting at 6 pm

Centennial Park near the Cenotaph

OFFICIAL SELECTION
Chicago International

Social Change
Film Festival

WINNER
BEST DOCUMENTARY

Topanga
Film Festival

WINNER
BEST DOCUMENTARY
Audience Choice

New Hope
Film Festival

WINNER
EXPOSÉ  AWARD

Peace On Earth
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Global Peace
Film Festival
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Tel Aviv SPIRIT
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WINNER
BEST DOCUMENTARY

LA Spotlight
Film Festival

WINNER
HONORABLE MENTION

SaMo Indie
Film Festival

WINNER
NEW HOPE AWARD

New Hope
Film Festival

WINNER
BEST DOCUMENTARY
Audience Award

San Antonio
Film Festival

WINNER
AWARD OF EXCELLENCE

Documentary Feature
IndieFEST

Film Award

OFFICIAL SELECTION
Cincinnati

Film Festival

OFFICIAL SELECTION
Hollywood

Film Festival

OFFICIAL SELECTION
Hoboken International

Film Festival

insidepeacemovie.com

ADMISSION by DONATION
Indian Roti Rolls with Chai available for sale 

Bring a blanket, enjoy local music
In case of rain, the United Church basement

Feature Documentary Screening 

LOCAL CONTACT   JESSICA GARCEAU  JESSMJ7@SHAW.CA

SATURDAY 3:00 pm 
 

FILM

SATURDAY 3:00 pm 
 

FILM

Fritz Movie Theatre
Admission by Donation

www.ssi-peace.com/movie

Fritz Movie Theatre
Admission by Donation

www.ssi-peace.com/movie

February 25 February 25

FILM SCREENING 

Peace assumptions dashed in fi lm
Inmates get peace 
on the inside before 
getting out 

BY KIRK LAIDLAW
S P E C I A L  T O  T H E  D R I F T W O O D

Playing at The Fritz Movie The-
atre on Saturday afternoon is 
Inside Peace, a documentary that 
confronts a common assumption 
about the idea of peace.

“The fi lm shows that peace isn’t 
some airy-fairy ideal, but is per-
sonal, visceral and totally prac-
tical,” said Melissa Nibley, a Salt 
Spring resident.

The fi lm follows the lives of four 
prison inmates over a period of 
four years. These guys are tough, 
their lives marked by violence and 
struggle. But they are compelling 
characters as each fi nds some rea-
son to attend a “peace class” in the 
prison. For one it was a way to get 
out of the cell block for an hour 
and get a free pen. 

The Peace Class is one of the 
few self-improvement programs 

offered in prisons that is not faith-
based, but instead concentrates 
on the individual’s inner strength 
and self-worth. In fact, the prison 
class that the four inmates attend 
evolved from a series offered by 
community groups, and veteran 
and teen centres all around the 
world. One such 10-week Peace 
Class Series ran here on Salt Spring 
last year with another scheduled 
for next month.

Inside Peace gives people a win-
dow into the hearts and minds of 
these men doing hard time who 
choose to break the cycle of negativ-
ity. With a supporting cast of fellow 
inmates, prison officials, experts 
and family members, the fi lm takes 
the viewer down these men’s dif-
fi cult roads as they reintegrate with 
life on the outside, relying on the 
personal peace, self-worth and dig-
nity discovered at the Peace Class. 
If they can change the only belief 
system they’ve ever known and are 
successful in understanding their 
value as human beings, they just 
may have a chance of living better 
lives by making better choices. 

That message resonates with 
most of us as we deal with our 
own life dramas. But the movie 
is absent of any preachy feel and 
fi lm festival-goers have acknowl-
edged that. To date it has gathered 
eight “winner” awards from cities 
like Los Angeles, Chicago and San 
Antonio, and as “offi cial selection” 
in another seven festivals.    

“These stories bleed through 
Inside Peace, and they are crucial 
to it, but they’re only part of what 
the film is about,” wrote Robert 
Koehler of the Huffington Post. 
“The men manage to take the 
message to heart that they have 
value as people — no simple les-
son, especially when it comes so 
late in life. This is where, for the 
viewer, the awe comes in. You 
mean inner peace is . . . always 
possible?” 

The documentary is sponsored 
by a few locals and is showing at 
The Fritz theatre on Saturday, Feb. 
25 at 3 p.m. It is one hour in length. 

For video reviews, more info 
and to get a reminder, visit www.
ssi-peace.com/movie.

MARKET WITHOUT THE 
PARK: The second annual 
February Festival Indoor Saturday 
Market at the Farmers’ Institute 
saw, clockwise from top left: 
Ingrid Koivukangas of Alchemy 
Farms, selling fl ower bouquet 
subscriptions; Brenda Akerman 
promoting her new pre-made 
meal plans venture; from left, 
Jesi and Gini Pearce and Charlie 
Bennett-Peters at the new Gulf 
Islands Horsemen’s Association 
table; shoppers and vendors 
inside the institute building. 

Jen MacLellan 
Photos
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Do the fees you pay for investment advice reflect 
fair value for the services you receive and the 
return on your investments?

If you are concerned about your investments 
costing you too much, then contact Deborah to 
discuss Raymond James’ cost-efficient fee 
structure.

Deborah Reid, FMA, FCSI 
Financial Advisor

#216-9764 Fifth Street, Sidney, BC 
250-657-0700
deborah.reid@raymondjames.ca

Raymond James Ltd., Member-Canadian Investor Protection Fund.

Concerned over 
Advisor Fees?

Interested in 

Growing your customer base?

Businesses must market their products and 
services efficiently to move toward success. 
This is crucial for both new and established 

businesses.
Successful marketing has two components. First, it 

must produce new customers. Second, it must be cost 
effective, generating more net sales than expenses. The 
goal is to attract the largest amount of customers at the 
lowest possible price.

Reach is the key to successful marketing. 
In the application of statistics to advertising 
and media analysis, reach refers to the total number of 
different people or households exposed to your message.

Driftwood Gulf Islands Media publications are able to 
offer you full reach of Salt Spring Island and the Southern 
Gulf Islands at an affordable price point.

Call one of our marketing executives to help you build 
a campaign to grow your businesses. Ask about our Shop 
Local campaign discounts.

250.537.9933

Your MONEY MATTERS

DgiM DriftwooD 
gulf 
islanDs 
MeDia

DgiM DriftwooD 
gulf 
islanDs 
MeDia

ESTATE PLANNING

Legacy in limbo: high net worth Canadians are unprepared
Only 22 per cent have 
plans in place

When it comes to giving and 
receiving wealth, most high net 
worth (HNW ) Canadians are 
woefully unprepared to transfer 
their inheritance, with less than 
one in four having a full plan in 
place. Yet within a generation, 
an estimated $400 billion CAD is 
going to change hands.

According to new research by 
RBC Wealth Management, con-
ducted in collaboration with 
Scorpio Partnership, not only 
do the majority of Canadians 
lack a detailed plan to pass on 
their assets, only one third are 
actually prepared to receive a 
fi nancial gift.

“Our research shows that 
inheritance typically begins at 
age 29, so Canadians need to act 
now to ensure their legacy lasts,” 
said Tony Maiorino, head of 
RBC Wealth Planning Services. 
“There’s no time like the present 
to adopt a ‘learn before you earn’ 
strategy so the next generation 
can be educated and prepared 
to stand on their own fi nancial 
footing.”

The research — undertaken 
from June to August 2016 — 
reached out to 3,105 individuals 
of HNW individuals from Cana-
da (1,054), the United Kingdom 
and the United States, who have 
an average net worth of $4.5 mil-
lion US (in Canada, the average 
was $3.8 million CAD). These 
individuals included men and 
women, professionals, retirees 
and business owners, as well as 
givers and receivers of wealth.

Other key fi ndings from the 
report include:

• Almost 60 per cent of Cana-
dian parents don’t feel confi-
dent that their children will 
preserve or grow their 
inheritance, yet 
nearly 70 per 
cent listed their 
kids as top inheritors.

• The earlier children are edu-
cated, the more confi dent they 
will be at making sound fi nan-
cial decisions. In fact, 66 per cent 
of those who began structured 
financial education before the 
age of 18 now rate themselves as 
confi dent.

• Canadian children remain in 
the fi nancial dark with only 37 
per cent of their parents com-

fortable discussing all the details 
of their inheritance plans.

• Over half (56 per cent) of 
Canadian inheritors had no 
guidance before receiving their 
fi nancial windfall.

“When it comes to navigating 
succession planning, we know 
it’s an emotionally charged topic 
and families generally prefer 
to keep their fi nancial dealings 
private,” concluded Leanne 
Kaufman, head of RBC Estate & 
Trust Services. “Speaking with a 
professional and opening your 
n e t w o r k can help 

ensure the nest 
e g g  C a n a d i a n 
families have built is 
protected across gen-
erations.”

In addition to the main 
re p o r t ,  R B C  W M  w i l l  b e 
releasing four  addit ional 
research papers throughout 
2017, which will delve fur-
ther into the challenges and 
opportunities women, small 
business owners,  blended 

families and millennials face 
when it comes to inheritance. 
The full details of the report, 
and a survey which allows 
Canadians to compare their 
answers to the findings, is 
available at RBCWealthMan-
agement.com.

opportunities women, small 
business owners,  blended 

available at RBCWealthMan-
agement.com.

IMPORTANT DATES FOR 2017

• March 1: Last day to contribute to 
an RRSP and receive bene� t on your 
2016 tax return. 

• May 1: Income tax return for 2016 
must be � led or postmarked by this 
date.

• June 15: Self-employed individuals 
tax return � ling deadline UNLESS you 
have a balance owing for 2016. Then 
the deadline is April 30, 2017. 
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•Tax preparation (personal, 
corporate, estate)

•Tax planning 
•Auditing not-for-profi ts 

charities/stratas/corporations 
•Consulting for buying/selling/

starting a business

It pays big dividends to have a reliable accountant

340 Lower Ganges Road  
250-537-9742250-537-9742

The numbers don’t lie

SERVICES OFFERED 
INCLUDE:

DRIFTWOOD AD PROOF
IMMEDIATE response required

Please proof this ad carefully and reply ASAP with your approval or changes.

If you have changes, please respond ASAP thus allowing the production team time to make the changes indicated.

If we do not receive a response by MONDAY AT 5 PM this ad goes to press in this format.

Thanks very much.

DriftwoodGULF ISLANDS

 Y O U R  C O M M U N I T Y  N E W S P A P E R  S I N C E  1 9 6 0  

Chartered Professional Accountants

MARKUS WENZEL
BBA (Hons), CFP, Financial Consultant
Investors Group Financial Services Inc.
250-653-9788
markus.wenzel@investorsgroup.com

TEILE MCDONALD
Consultant
Investors Group Financial Services Inc.
250-221-1164
teile.mcdonald@investorsgroup.com

Insurance products and services distributed through I.G. Insurance Services Inc. Insurance license sponsored by The Great-West Life Assurance Company. 
Trademarks, including Investors Group, are owned by IGM Financial Inc. and licensed to its subsidiary corporations. MP1577 (02/2014)

Don’t let taxes erode your estate
The time to prevent taxes from eroding the value 
of your estate is now.
We can recommend practical 
solutions to benefit your loved 
ones for years to come.

#4 feb 22

Canada’s #1 Benefits Plan!
Guaranteed Issue for 1+ Person Firms
Pooled benefits; no firm singled out 

for rate increase
Coverage available for 
home-based business

Call 1-888-655-5079

Philip Baardman
Financial Advisor

2480 Beacon Ave., Sidney

2.3%
Our best GIC rate!

C.D.I.C. / C.U.D.I.C.
1 year - 2.06% 4 year - 2.15%
2 year - 2.07% 5 year - 2.30%
3 year - 2.11%

Short term: RSP & TFSA @ 3.00%
Doug Wedman, CFP

1-888-655-5079
2480 Beacon St. Sidney

Subject to rate change, minimum deposit.

TAXES 

Canada Revenue Agency account invariably useful 
Individuals benefi t from 
services off ered 

We do almost everything online 
— shopping, banking and even 
our taxes. In fact, 84 per cent of 
Canadians are already doing their 
taxes online. Here’s how you can 
get started.

My Account. My Account is an 

online service for individuals. It 
allows you to track your tax refund, 
view or change your return, check 
your benefi t and credit payments 
and amounts, view your RRSP or 
TFSA limits, set up direct deposit, 
and more. You can also authorize a 
representative to manage your tax 
affairs for you.

Doing your taxes yourself? “Auto-
fi ll my return” automatically fi lls in 

parts of your return. This service is 
available in some NETFILE-certi-
fi ed tax software when you are fully 
registered for My Account.

If you’ve signed up for “manage 
online mail” in My Account, using 
certain tax preparation software 
programs may allow you to use 
the Express Notice of Assessment 
service. The service delivers an 
instant message about your taxes 

after you’ve fi led and inputs your 
notice of assessment directly into 
your tax software within 24 hours.

New this year, if you’re regis-
tered for My Account, you can 
securely access your ESDC My 
Service Canada Account. This 
lets you view and update your 
employment insurance, Canada 
Pension Plan and Old Age Secu-
rity information online, without 

having to login or revalidate your 
identity.

Pay online. When you pay online, 
you can make your payment any-
time, from anywhere. There are sev-
eral secure ways to make a tax pay-
ment.

Find more information online at 
cra.gc.ca/getready.

www.newscanada.com

INVESTING 

Keep emotions in check
with investment policy 
Reacting to short-term market
noise not advised

BY KIM INGLIS 
C A N A C C O R D  G E N U I T Y 

The average investor underperforms 
virtually all other traditional asset 
classes, even when inflation increases 
are included. J.P. Morgan, comparing 
20-year annualized returns by asset 
class, found the average investor rings 
in at 2.1 per cent compared to the S&P 
500 Index at 8.2 per cent. 

This underperformance is large-
ly attributed to behavioural finance, 
when emotions influence investment 
decisions. Fortunately, a disciplined 
approach to investing can help avoid 
that effect.

Studies show that investor emotions 
are both predictable and in sync with 
market cycles. During a bull market, 
investor emotions have an upward tra-
jectory from positive to confident, then 
thrilled with a peak at euphoric. When 
markets fall, emotions follow. They 
track downward, running the gamut 
of surprise, nervousness, worry, and 
desperation. This descending emo-
tional path ends in panic and defeat. As 
markets bottom out and start to regain 
some steam, investors become hopeful 
and encouraged, cautiously re-enter-
ing the market. Then, the cycle repeats.

When emotions rule, investors exit 
their investments at the bottom. They 
wait, hoping they can predict the per-
fect time to buy, but never actually 
pull the trigger and they miss out on 
the biggest gains. 

That’s  because i t  is  a lmost 
impossible to time the mar-
ket. Proven research on 
market timing, by Nobel 
laureate William Sharpe, 
found a market timer who 
switches between 100 
per cent stocks and 
100 per cent T-bills 
on an annual 
basis has to 
b e  c o r r e c t 
a b o u t  7 4 
per cent of the 
time (on aver-
age) to beat the 
market.

T h e  m a r k e t s 
move fast and an 
i n v e s t o r  w h o 

reacts to short-term noise invariably 
loses.  Consider an investor who sold 
their Royal Bank stock during the 
financial crisis when it dropped to 
$25. Another investor, who held onto 
the position, would’ve been back to 
$50 within five months. Now the stock 
is in the mid-90s, or over 280 per cent 
higher than it was during the financial 
crisis.

The first step in keeping emotions in 
check is to create an “investment poli-
cy statement” (IPS), which establishes 
rules for making investment decisions 
and encourages the discipline required 
to stick to those rules. Clear rules are 
important, as they facilitate a calm 
assessment of hard facts and ensure 
appropriate reactions to new or chang-
ing information. Investors remain 
emotionally neutral, ultimately making 
them more likely to buy low and sell 
high.

The next step is to build a portfolio 
that employs a disciplined strategy. 
It’s half the battle because a clearly 
defined buying and selling strategy 
removes emotion and irrational deci-
sion-making.

Similarly, factor-based strategies 
can help maintain portfolio discipline. 
According to MSCI Inc., long-term 
equity portfolio performance can be 
explained by certain key factors. They 
include value, low size, low volatility, 
high yield, quality, and momentum.  
Adding discipline brings transparency 
to allocations, which ultimately helps 

alleviate manager “style drift” and 
has positive implications for risk 
management.

The most successful investors 
do not allow emotion to affect their 

investment decisions.  They create 
rules, document them in a comprehen-
sive IPS, and choose investments based 

on those criteria.
 

Kim Inglis, CIM, PFP, FCSI, 
AIFP is a portfolio man-
ager with Canaccord 
Genuity Wealth Manage-

ment, a division of 
Canaccord Genu-
ity Corp., Mem-
ber – Canadian 
Investor Protection 

Fund. The views in 
this column are solely 

those of the author.
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BLACK HIsTOrY MONTH

Black settler stories shared at next historical event
Whims family experiences make for 
fascinating discussion 

By PAT BURKETTE
D R I F T W O O D  C O N T R I B U T O R 

Black settlers arriving on Salt Spring in 1859 had to 
be hardier than today’s islanders, whose modern four 
wheeled contraptions were stuck in the snow during Feb-
ruary. Feeling our wintry pain, the Salt Spring Historical 
Society rescheduled their Black History Month presenta-
tion until Wednesday, March 8 at 2 p.m. at Central Hall. Fit-
tingly, a desire for a second chance is what brought black 
settlers here from the United States in 1859. 

Thanks to historical society speakers Ling Weston and 
Gillian Watson, we can learn more about those early black 
settlers, and particularly the Whims family. Whims patri-
arch Hiram Whims was one of the first 13 blacks who pre-
empted land here in 1859.

For The Whims of Salt Spring Island - Farming, Family 
and the Sampson Connection, Weston will set the scene, 
talking about the times, then zoom in on the lives of the 
Whims and their neighbours. 

Watson will talk about the dramatic elopement in 1881 
of Clark Whims, son of Hiram Whims, and Ann Maria 
Sampson, and a subsequent hearing held at Central Settle-
ment on Salt Spring. The Whims and Sampsons (English 
settler Henry Sampson and Lucy Peatson, an aboriginal 
woman, and their children) were neighbours in Begg’s 
Settlement, now the Fernwood area.

Watson’s meticulous sleuthing at the B.C. Archives 

GArDENING 

Allotment garden enters fifth year
Plot owners share 
successes

By JANE PETCH
S P E C I A L  T O  T H E  D R I F T W O O D

For many years I coveted 
an allotment garden. On visits 
to the community gardens in 
Victoria’s Fernwood and James 
Bay, I enviously browsed the 
small, eccentric plots overflow-
ing with vegetables, berries 
and flowers.

In London, England, we 
visited a friend’s allotment to 
gather zucchinis, radicchio, 
beans and raspberries for sup-
per, only a sample of the amaz-
ing amount of produce she 
grew in a very small area.

Now I am happy to have 
my own allotment garden on 
Salt Spring where, since 2012, 
I have gardened with 37 other 
plot owners behind the Rain-
bow Road Park swimming 
pool. 

The official opening of the 
Rainbow Road Park Allotment 
Gardens on April 14, 2012 was 
the day we advanced on our 
individual plots armed with 
forks, spades and even pick- 
axes to excavate the rocks 
and break up the clumps of 
ploughed ground that was for-
merly a farm.

Five years  later,  the 
225-square-foot plots are rich 
and fertile, and very produc-
tive. Like other allotments 
around the world, no pesti-
cides, herbicides or chemical 
fertilizers are permitted.

To conserve water, garden-
ers mulch with straw, leaves, 
canary grass, compost or 

wood chips.The garden has 
been fenced against deer and 
rabbits, compost boxes built, 
a shelter set up for rain and, 
most recently, onsite water 
storage installed.

I asked some of the plot 
owners what drew them to 
allotment gardening.

Gardener Julian Elwes 
summed up many of the 
responses. 

“Where else can I get good 
exercise (in the fresh air!) and 
guaranteed healthy nutrition, 
positively contribute in my own 
small way to the environment, 
share and gain knowledge from 
experienced gardeners and 
be neighbours with a friendly 
group of folks? By becoming a 
part of the organic experience 
at RRPAG . . . I am so glad I did.”

One person told me, “We sold 
our house and downsized to 
our condo which doesn’t have 
a garden.” Another described 
the peaceful and almost spiri-
tual sense of harmony she felt, 
surrounded by rich soil and so 
many plants. Deep soil, avail-
able water and full sun were 
other reasons given.

My neighbour at RRPAG says 
that her plot, although small, 
still provides her with enough 
affordable, fresh, organic veg-
etables to meet her food needs 
during the growing season 
from early spring to late fall.

On my tiny plot I grow leeks, 
garlic, beans, carrots, broccoli, 
cabbage, kale, parsley, onions, 
peas, broad beans, tomatoes, 
strawberries and more. Gar-
dening in such a small place 
has taught me a lot about max-
imizing the space available and 
using starts to immediately 

replace crops like spring broad 
beans. I am not as skilled as 
our garden manager, Stephen 
Lewis, but I am learning.

The how-to of succession 
planting practised by Lewis 
is a skill critical to raising veg-
etables in a very small space. 
Crop rotation and replenishing 
the soil with compost, manure, 
leaf mold and other natural fer-
tilizers are also vital practices 
for abundant crops in small 
spaces. 

Gardeners learn from one 
another, watch for new types of 
vegetables particularly suited 
to our island climate, pick up 
better gardening techniques 
and share their successes and 
failures. I still remember a first-
time gardener who shuddered 
when she dug up a worm and 
was confounded when her 
neighbour told her how lucky 
she was. She subsequently 
went on to became a fanati-
cally prolific gardener.

Along the way, RRPAG has 
seen new ideas like vermi-
culture, the raising of worms 
in bins for the valuable worm 
castings. There is a burgeoning 
interest in planting more polli-

nator plants, herbs and shrubs. 
Water conservation during 
the long dry spells of summer 
demands new cultivation and 
mulching methods.

Like Elwes, most allotment 
gardeners espouse the envi-
ronmental benefits of organic  
gardening. Local, organic food 
means less trucking, less chem-
ical use, more soil fertility and a 
lower carbon footprint. 

Growing food locally also 
means less dependence on 
markets like California where 
climate change is raising havoc 
with food security. Less depen-
dence on imported foods leads 
to more resilience for the local 
community and economy.

It is fitting that the establish-
ment of a community garden so 
close to town, accessible with-
out a car, itself grew from the 
seeds of a community vision. 
Initiated by Kees Ruurs from 
PARC in 2011, with the help of 
Transition Salt Spring, Island 
Natural Growers, Salt Spring 
Community Services and the 
Salt Spring Garden Club, the 
land was rented from PARC 
and the CRD for $1 a year, and 
ground was broken the follow-
ing February.

The Rainbow Road commu-
nity allotments are, lIke other 
allotments around the world, 
designed to be affordable, with 
an annual fee of $25 a year plus 
a portion of the water bill. Appli-
cations are available from Ceci-
lia Pech at 250-538-8915. For 
more information call me, Jane 
Petch, at 250-537-0880. 

The writer is chair of the 
Rainbow Road Park Allot-
ment Gardens.

has unearthed details about the couple’s 
story that make Coronation Street look 
ultra-tame. Their story also illustrates the 
interdependence of early settlers and the 
friction this could cause. Watson will discuss 
long-term ramifications for the Whims and 
Sampson families through to the 1900s. 

 Free land was one factor that attracted 
black settlers to Salt Spring, but so did the 
desire to live as free people. In California in 
the 1850s, with pressure from U.S. southern 
states, there was increasing talk of disen-
franchisement and inequality under the law 
for blacks. About 600 came north. 

Initially, a small community developed 

at Salt Spring’s north end, with pre-emp-
tions near Fernwood and St. Mary Lake. But 
more blacks settled near Ganges Harbour, 
Vesuvius and Stark’s Road. 

“The blacks who came to Salt Spring were 
experienced farmers,” says Watson. “Lewis 
Stark, for instance, had learned to graft fruit 
trees, an important skill.”

What about the culture they found in 
their new Canadian home? Watson, a social 
psychologist who taught at UBC for 20 years, 
provides some perspective on the times.

“Given that the culture was largely Eng-
lish, there would have been some percep-
tion that people of colour were not quite as 
good. They were seen as inferior. The pow-
ers that be were white and largely English. 
Whites had more access to official posi-
tions, including church trustees and school 
trustees.”

“I do not believe there was no prejudice 
on Salt Spring,” says Watson. “But the con-
ditions to minimize the effects of preju-
dice were present here.” Watson says that 
in order to survive, early settlers had to have 
real, equal contact. “Contact, under certain 
conditions, will reduce prejudice.”

She points to social psychologist Gordon 
Allport’s “contact hypothesis” from his 1954 
book The Nature of Prejudice. Allport says 
conditions for prejudice reduction include 

equal status between groups in the con-
text of a given situation, shared goals, and 
cooperation as opposed to competition. For 
a while, such supportive conditions here 
meant that the black community farmed in 
peace and took up community and politi-
cal positions. John Craven Jones was Salt 
Spring’s first school teacher and Abraham 
Copeland was elected to the first three-
member school board.  

But in 1863, Abraham Lincoln freed the 
slaves, and the murder of two black set-
tlers in 1868 sent a chill through the black 
community at the north end of the island. 
Changing times saw black settlers moving 
on. Hiram Whims’ son William kept farm-
ing his land near present-day Fernwood 
dock, but eventually pre-empted land in the 
Fulford-Burgoyne valley.

“The black community didn’t just disap-
pear,” says Watson. Archive photos from the 
1930s show Salt Spring as a multicultural 
place. “The Whims were still farming in the 
1940s.” 

But by 1998, only a few descendants of 
two of our original black settler fami-
lies, the Whims and the Starks, still lived 
on Salt Spring. One Whims descendant 
still lives here today, while some Starks 
descendants no longer reside here, but 
still own their hard-won land.

SS ARCHIVES

Clark Whims and Ann Maria Sampson, 
who are included in a Salt Spring Histori-
cal Society talk on March 8.
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BOOK NOW!

Local, organic food 
means less trucking, 
less chemical use, 
more soil fertility 
and a lower carbon 
footprint.
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PLACE AN AD
In person at 328 Lower Ganges Rd., Ganges

By telephone 250-537-9933 or fax 250-537-2613
By email to driftwood@driftwoodgimedia.com

By post to Driftwood, 328 Lower Ganges Rd., 
Salt Spring Island, B.C. V8K 2V3

Payment 
By cash, debit, Mastercard or Visa. Classifieds are prepaid.

DEADLINES 
Class display deadline: Monday 4pm

Word ad deadline: Tuesday 9am
Too Late To Classify:  Tuesday 1pm

WHAT IT COSTS 
3 line classifieds:  

$14.00 - additional lines $1.00 ea 
All ads are posted to BCClassified.com
employment/leGal ads:  

3 line rate $16.75 - additional lines $1.00 ea 
display ads: $14.00 per col. inch

YOUR AD ON-LINE 
All liner ads booked in

the Driftwood Classifieds 
appear on-line at 

www.bcclassified.com

Auto ads also listed on line at  
www.bcautocentral.com

BOOK YOUR AD 
ON-LINE 

Book your classifieds online - 
open 24 hours a day

www.gulfislandsdriftwood.com or 
bcclassified.com

D R I F T W O O D

Classifieds 
w w w . g u l f i s l a n d s d r i f t w o o d . c o m

Call

250-537-9933
or 1-855-310-3535  •  over 20,000 classifieds on-line updated daily

Please check your ad after the first insertion. Should an error appear in an advertisement, Driftwood Publishing Ltd. is only liable for the amount paid for the space occupied by the portion of the advertisment in which the error occurred. Driftwood Publishing Ltd. will accept responsibility for only one incorrect insertion.

Renée Sylvie Calam
1927 - 2017

Renée died after a short illness 
in Comox, British Columbia on 
January 15, 2017 at the age of 
89. She is survived by her beloved 
husband John, her daughters 

Marie-Françoise (George), Betty (Roger) and Rachelle 
(Neftali); nieces Pat and Sarah, nephew John, grandsons 
Gregory (Dalal), Stefan, and Nicholas (Jayme); and 
great granddaughter Isla. 

Born on July 5, 1927 in Eeklo, Belgium, Renée 
was the only child of Rachel Duvieusart and Sadi 
Stradiot. After studying business and health sciences 
in Switzerland and Belgium, Renée moved to Canada 
in 1953 to marry her childhood friend and long time 
suitor John. Thereafter she embarked on a remarkable 
adventure of homesteading, raising her three daughters 
and flourishing in communities as diverse as Forest 
Grove, Lac La Hache, Telkwa, Kitimat, Montréal, New 
York City and Vancouver. She was an avid gardener, 
pianist and editor, and her thirst for knowledge 
led her back to university where she certified as a 
French-English translator at the University of British 
Columbia, worked in the French Department, and 
volunteered her time at the Botanical Gardens.  Her 
energy and persistence throughout her life earned her 
the nickname of “Moustique.” Renée and John retired 
to Saltspring Island BC, and after many happy years 
there, moved to Courtenay BC in 2016. 

Renée will be deeply missed and her memory 
cherished by her family and friends. She requested no 
funeral service. 

Our heartfelt thanks go to her wonderful caregivers 
on Saltspring and in Courtenay, and to the doctors 
and nurses and hospice volunteers who provided such 
compassionate care for Renée in her final days at St. 
Joseph’s Hospital in Comox, BC. 

Condolences can be sent to John Calam, 101 – 4640 
Headquarters Road, Courtenay BC, V9N 7J3, Canada. 

In lieu of flowers, please consider a donation to the 
Heart and Stroke Foundation of Canada or to a charity 
of your preference.

Anne-Marie Gross 
April 2, 1949- February 5th, 2017 

It is with great sadness that we 
announce the passing of Annie Gross 
after a courageous battle with cancer. 

Annie lived her life with kindness, 
compassion and grace. Annie was the 

epitome of love, sharing her joy and wisdom 
with all who were blessed to have met her. Her 
many talents and passions led her and her devoted 
husband of over 39 years of marriage across the globe 
to pursue different careers and dreams together, 
namely as Waldorf teachers, as owner/operators of 
Ruphi Ceramics and Bite Me! Treats. 

Annie held a deep love and respect for Waldorf 
education and Anthroposophy. She touched the 
lives of many students, parents and friends with 
her wisdom and understanding of early childhood 
education, and it was her life’s work to learn and share 
what she knew about Anthroposophy with those who 
inquired. Annie was a fabulous cook and baker, an 
excellent sewer and fervent knitter. Her greatest love 
above all, was her family. She is survived by her ever 
loving husband Desmond, children Daniyel (Amy), 
Gemma (Andrew) and grandchildren Jack & Jacob. 

Annie’s warmth and wisdom will remain on this 
earth in the lives of her loved ones, and her love will 
continue to shine down upon her family and friends. 
She remained her thoughtful, selfless and loving self 
until the very end, crossing the threshold surrounded 
by her husband and two children. Annie will be 
missed beyond words. 

A service to remember Annie will be held in the  
Spring or Summer on Salt Spring Island.

Robert Douglas 
Mandam

Mar. 23rd, 1948 - Nov. 4th, 2016

It is with great sadness that we 
announce the recent passing of 
Bob ‘The Coach’ Mandam on his 
Beloved Salt Spring Island in his 
68th year.  He was predeceased 
by his parents Charles and Hilda 

Mandam, and sister Nancy Mandam. Bob leaves 
behind in Fiji, his brother, Terry (Rokani ) and nephew, 
Dean Charles. 

Robert grew up in Peterborough, Ontario, and 
traveled west to live with his Uncle Ray and Aunt 
Blanche in Victoria, BC in 1964.  He settled into 
a life on the west coast discovering the world of art, 
where he attended many an auction to acquire and 
share his discoveries with fellow art admires. When he 
was younger he did leatherwork, tree thinning, and 
estimating chain link fencing projects. 

He lived the past two decades mainly on Salt Spring 
Island. For over ten years he managed a beautiful 
waterfront B&B at Southey Point and pursued his 
art collection hobby.  He volunteered at the Royal 
Canadian Legion and helped to upgrade their pool 
table greatly enhancing the game for many pool experts 
on the island. He also volunteered for the local Salmon 
Enhancement program.  Even though in recent times 
he often lived like a hermit, he was the best friend to all 
in good times and bad.  

Cremation has taken place.  A memorial celebration 
of Bob’s life will be held at ‘The Legion’ Branch 92, 
120 Blain Rd, Salt Spring Island, BC at 12:00 p.m. on 
February 26, 2017.

=<

Neufeld
Grace Clara Miller

January 28, 1929 – February 13, 2017

Grace passed away at 
Lady Minto Extended 
Care on Salt Spring 
Island.  She is survived 
by her loving husband 
of nearly 64 years, Eldo, 
her daughters, Robin and 
Heidi, their respective 

husbands, Bruce Manley and Richard 
Raine, and three grandsons, Noel, Harlan 
and Jeremy Raine.

She will be greatly missed by family, 
friends and staff.  Rest in peace, Mommy. 

We love you always.

FAMILY ANNOUNCEMENTS FAMILY ANNOUNCEMENTSFAMILY ANNOUNCEMENTS FAMILY ANNOUNCEMENTS

DEATHSDEATHS DEATHS DEATHS

FAMILY ANNOUNCEMENTS

CELEBRATIONS

Mollie’s 90th

IN MEMORIAM

Hospice Ad Feb 22

COMMUNITY ANNOUNCEMENTS

INFORMATION

Wed. Winter Hrs.

PERSONALS

MAKE A Connection. Real 
People, Flirty Chat Call FREE! 
250-220-1300 or 1-800-210-
1010. www.livelinks.com  18+0

EMPLOYMENT/EDUCATION

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES

HIP OR KNEE REPLACEMENT? 
Arthritic Conditions/COPD? Restric-
tions in Walking/Dressing? 
Disability Tax Credit $2,000 Tax 
Credit $20,000 Refund. Apply To-
day For Assistance: 1-844-453-
5372.

CAREER OPPORTUNITIES

MEDICAL TRANSCRIPTION!
In-demand career! Employers have 
work-at-home positions available. 
Get online training you need from 
an employer-trusted program.  Visit: 
CareerStep.ca/MT or 1-855-768-
3362 to start training for your work-
at-home career today!

PERSONAL SERVICES

FINANCIAL SERVICES

$750 Loans & More
NO CREDIT CHECKS

Open 7 days/wk. 8am - 8pm 
1-855-527-4368

Apply at:www.credit700.ca

GET BACK ON TRACK! Bad 
credit? Bills? Unemployed? 
Need Money? We Lend! If you 
own your own home - you  
qualify. Pioneer Acceptance 
Corp. Member BBB. 

1-877-987-1420
 www.pioneerwest.com

Rapid debt relief. Good people to know in times of trouble. Serving communities throughout Vancouver Island. Call Kyle for a consultation. 1-855-812-6767; Abakhan & Associates Inc. www.abakhan.comWe’ll help you get a fresh start!

MEDICAL HEALTH

CANADA BENEFIT GROUP - At-
tention British Columbia residents: 
Do you or someone you know suf-
fer from a disability? Get up to 
$40,000 from the Canadian Gov-
ernment. Toll-free 1-888-511-2250 
or www.canadabenefi t.ca/free-as-
sessment

BUSINESS SERVICES 

DENIED Canada Pension 
Plan disability benefi ts? Under 
65 and want to apply for CPP 
disability benefi ts? Disability 
Claims Advocacy Clinic can 
help. Call 1-877-793-3222  
www.dcac.ca

TENDERS

HOME/BUSINESS SERVICES

COMPUTER SERVICES

CALL BOB’S Computer 
Service for troubleshooting, 
software & networking sup-
port.  We do house calls. 
250-537-2827 or cell 250-
538-7017. Please back-up 
your important data now!

CONCRETE & PLACING

Gulf Coast Material 250-5372

TENDERS

RENTALSLEGAL NOTICE RENTALSLEGAL NOTICE

INVITATION TO PROVIDE QUOTATION
CREEKSIDE MALL OFFICE SPACE

The Capital Regional District (CRD) is seeking 
quotations to complete renovations for office space 
located within the Creekside Mall at 121 McPhillips 
Street, Salt Spring Island.

Interested firms may obtain the scope of work, 
specifications, drawings, contract documents and 
tender form at the CRD office on Salt Spring Island 
located at 145 Vesuvius Bay Road during the hours of 
8:30 am to 4:30 pm Monday-Friday.  Electronic copies 
of the documents may also be downloaded from 
www.crd.bc.ca/about/contracts-rfps/current. 
A mandatory site inspection will be required on 
March 6, 2017 at 10 am.

Quotations, plainly marked on sealed envelopes, 
marked “Quote for Renovation of Creekside Mall 
Office Space, No. SSI- 2017-006 Attention:  Karla 
Campbell” will be received at the Capital Regional 
District’s Salt Spring Island Electoral Area offices 
located at 145 Vesuvius Bay Road, up to 4:00 pm, 
local time on March 16, 2017.

For those who love, time is not.
Missing you today and always.

SEE WEEKLY HOROSCOPE 
ON PAGE 22
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        by Michael O’Connor
www.sunstarastrology.com  |  sunstarastrology@gmail.com

1.250.352.2936

Aries (Mar. 21-Apr. 19): Contending with a pull in opposing 
directions continues. On one hand, you want to break new 
ground. On the other, you feel drawn to retreat. This dilemma of 
orientations will actually increase this week. With awareness 
you can probably have both. The key is to be deliberate in each 
direction.
Taurus (Apr. 20-May 20): A good deal of energy, drive and 
determination is percolating in the background. It may not be 
evident to others but you can sure feel it. Still, it is probably best 
to nurture your resolve with patience and strengthen it with 
plans, for now. First the idea, then the inner work, then outer 
action…soon.
Gemini (May 21-June 20): You have many dreams and you yearn 
to make them manifest. Breaking through any walls that may 
be blocking the fl ow feels necessary fi rst. These could simply 
be the barrier of uncertainty regarding the outcome. The issue 
could be deeper though, an issue of confi dence. Affi rm your 
worth and resolve.
Cancer (June 21-July 22): While a soul-searching impulse 
continues in the background, you have begun to take defi nite 
strides. These may include break away measures from existing 
involvements that simply do not satisfy. Otherwise, it could be old 
beliefs that need to be cleared and replaced with better ones.
Leo (July 23-Aug. 22): You have entered a deep cycle that will 
last until Equinox. Positively, it is a regenerative cycle. Focus 
to engage by clearing, cleansing, purging what has become 
stale. Even re-arranging furniture could help. If you do not tune 
in and consciously engage you could cascade into depression. 
Be aware.
Virgo (Aug. 23-Sep. 22): Breaking through what may be described 
as relationship fog is now in focus. The fog metaphor may simply 
be described as behavior patterns that have become habits. 
How can you break the pattern and freshen things up? Often 
inspiration comes from initiating a new impulse, like now.

Libra (Sep. 23-Oct. 22): Establishing a healthier lifestyle rhythm is 
an important theme now. If there are any lingering health issues, 
they could get activated now and over the coming weeks. This 
could be a good time for a medical check-up. Eat better, rest more, 
and drink more water and focus to activate a healthier rhythm.
Scorpio (Oct. 23-Nov. 21): The call to contribute to a greater good 
somehow continues. It is not about going against your nature, 
but about emphasizing certain gifts and sharing them. Yet doing 
so may require that you assert new initiatives. Make that call, 
activate a meeting, outline a vision and plan and rise to the 
occasion.
Sagittarius (Nov. 22-Dec. 21): Sometimes our dreams amount 
to fantasies and wishful thinking. Dreaming in the fi rst place is 
healthy and good. Then, along the way we have to determine their 
genuine worth and validity. This may be such a time. It may take 
a couple of weeks, but you will soon be dreaming new dreams.
Capricorn (Dec. 22-Jan. 19): Many new perspectives are being 
activated in your mind. Despite some cloud cover, you are 
beginning to see the clear blue sky again. As a result, you are 
gaining fresh inspiration. Yet, you may also have work to do and 
it may even amount to renovations or, at least, some serious 
re-arranging.
Aquarius (Jan. 20-Feb. 18): The push to activate a breakthrough 
may actually feel like a shove now. Whether this impulse is 
coming from within, or is due to outer circumstances, or both, you 
feel the need to make some changes. This impulse will increase 
steadily this week. What you probably need now is a clear and 
solid plan.
Pisces (Feb. 19-Mar. 20): You are in a pioneering mood. Yet it is 
moving you to increase your cooperative efforts with others. 
Making adjustments in how you meet and greet the world is 
featured. This could imply a better marketing strategy or at least a 
fresh approach.  Keep an open mind yet be willing and determined 
to follow through.

TIP OF THE WEEK
Despite her best efforts in a heater pursuit, Venus has slowed 

her pace and Mars is steadily pulling away. Venus will continue to 
slowdown and come to a veritable standstill by the end of this week 
and even begin to retrograde by March 4th. Hyper sensitive to the 
opinions of others and a general lack of trust, Venus in Aries can 
lend to an increased feeling of alienation between people.  Mars 
meanwhile will form a conjunction with Uranus in Aries on February 
26th, the same day as the Pisces New Moon and one day after 
Mercury enters Pisces. Mars produces a lot of verve and fi repower 
especially when in its own sign. Ad eccentric, high octane Uranus into 
the equation and you get rocket fuel. This is a rather strange, confusing 
and unpredictable blend of energies. Watch for the synchronicities. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

READ MORE IN MY NEWSLETTER. 
SIGN-UP IS FREE ON MY WEBSITE.

EMPLOYMENT/EDUCATION

TRADES, TECHNICAL

SHOP FOREMAN
Nootka Sound Timber requires 
a Shop Foreman with Shop 
Management experience pri-
marily in West Coast logging. 
Applicants should possess 
strong organizational skills, 
good people and communica-
tion qualities and a keen      
understanding of safety and 
regulations. The Company is a 
signifi cant, full-phase logging 
operation located at Kendrick 
Arm on Nootka Island (West 
Coast of Vancouver Island)  
offering competitive compen-
sation, comprehensive benefi t 
package and operating on a 
14 days on and 7 days off 
shift. Qualifi ed candidates can 
submit resumes by email to:

nootkasound
timber@gmail.com

or fax to (778) 441-1191

MERCHANDISE FOR SALE

MERCHANDISE FOR SALE MERCHANDISE FOR SALE

FUEL/FIREWOOD

FUEL/FIREWOOD

FIREWOOD

PAUL’S FIREWOOD

MISCELLANEOUS FOR SALE

MISCELLANEOUS FOR SALE

Dun.Foam-Nov.

HARDY TREE, SHRUB, and 
berry seedlings delivered. 
Order online at www.tree-
time.ca or call 1-866-873-
3846. New growth guaranteed.

SAWMILLS from only $4,397 - 
MAKE MONEY & SAVE MONEY 
with your own bandmill - Cut lumber 
any dimension. In stock ready to 
ship. FREE Info & DVD:
www.NorwoodSawmills.com/400OT 
1-800-566-6899 Ext:400OT.

STEEL BUILDING SALE... 
”REALLY BIG SALE IS BACK-
EXTRA WINTER DISCOUNT ON 
NOW!!” 20X19 $5,145 25X27 
$5,997 28X27 $6,773 30X31 
$8,110 35X33 $11,376 40X43 
$13,978. One end wall included. 
Pioneer Steel 1-855-212-7036  
www.pioneersteel.ca

SPORTING GOODS

MIRROR Boat For Sale $2000.00 
Everything intact - includes oars 
etc. 13’ long 18’ sails Mirror was 
named after the Daily Mirror, a UK 
newspaper with a largely working 
class distribution. The Mirror was 
from the start promoted as an af-
fordable boat, and as a design it 
has done a great deal to make din-
ghy sailing accessible to a wide au-
dience. Although most popular in 
the UK, Mirrors are also sailed in 
other countries, notably Australia, 
Ireland, Sweden, Canada, the Neth-
erlands, South Africa, New Zea-
land, the Philippines and the United 
States. (from wikipedia) the boat is 
in the show room window at 1627 
Store Street Victoria, Insideout 
Homestore. 250.388.0661

REAL ESTATE

REAL ESTATE SERVICES

ARMSTRONG HOTEL & SALOON 
- Armstrong, BC. Ritchie Bros. Auc-
tioneers Unreserved  Auction, April 
26 in Edmonton. 16 guest rooms, 
saloon & restaurant. Jerry  Hodge: 
780-706-6652; Realtor: Tom Moran 
(PREC) - Re/Max Dawson Creek 
Realty;  rbauction.com/realestate.

ULTRA AFFORDABLE, modern 
homes for British Columbia starting 
at $80,000 delivered. Don’t over-
pay! 2017’s available now; 
w w w . b e s t b u y h o u s i n g . c o m .  
Text/Call 778-654-0345. 1433 Ve-
locity St., Kelowna. Canada’s larg-
est home selection!

COMMERCIAL/INDUSTRIAL

550 SF offi ce/studio for lease, 
Merchant Mews. Was 
radio station. Lots of light, 
wood paneling, bthrm. Richard 
(in Victoria):  250-380-1669.

RENTALS

RENTALS

STORAGE

Mid Isl.Storage

SELF STORAGE

HOME/BUSINESS SERVICES

DRAFTING & DESIGN
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INTERNATIONAL AFFAIRS 

Islanders work to 
free UNICEF prisoner

FAITH

World prays on March 3
Global event honoured at All Saints

People of all traditions are invited to attend the World Day of Prayer service 
in solidarity with the women in the Philippines, taking place on Salt Spring at 
All Saints church on Friday, March 3 in conjunction with events all around the 
world.

This year’s service begins at 1:30 p.m. and was written by the World Day of 
Prayer Committee of the Philippines. Canadians are encouraged to think about 
what they might learn from women who live in a country on the front lines of 
climate change, foreign mining and resources interests, a regional insurgency 
and social upheaval due to migration.

In Canada, the World Day of Prayer is coordinated by the Women’s Inter-
Church Council of Canada. The World Day of Prayer has been organized by 
women in Canada and the United States since 1920 and became international 
in 1922. Christians in more than 170 countries are expected to take part in 2017. 

Solidarity expressed for 
Baquer Namazi in Iran 

Two retired UNICEF workers liv-
ing on Salt Spring are supporting 
a campaign to free an 80-year-old 
UNICEF worker who is in prison in 
Iran. 

Baquer Namazi has been in pris-
on since Feb. 22, 2016. Tony Kenne-
dy and Nigel Fisher have added their 
names and a photo to a campaign 
with a hashtag of #freebaquernow 
that demands Namazi be released 
from prison. The one-year anniver-
sary of his imprisonment has been 
chosen to apply pressure. 

Namazi and his son Siamak are 
citizens of both Iran and the U.S. 

“In mid-October 2016, they were 
given 10-year sentences for unspec-
ifi ed actions hostile to their country 
of origin,” explains a UNICEF retir-
ees group press release. “There is 
nothing in Baquer Namazi’s life or 
career that offers any conceivable 
grounds for this sentence.”

Namazi has held top posts with 
UNICEF in Somalia, Egypt and 
New York, and worked to see the 
UN Convention on the Rights of the 
Child created.

Since retiring from UNICEF, he 
has been active in humanitarian 
work in Tehran.   

For more information, see www.
baquernamazi.blogspot.ca, the Free 
Baquer Now Facebook page and @
letbaquergo on Twitter. 

PHOTO COURTESY TONY KENNEDY 

Tony Kennedy, left, and Nigel Fisher hold a “Free Baquer Namazi” sign marking 
the one-year date of his imprisonment in Tehran today (Feb. 22). 

FUNDRAISER

SPCA cupcakes return
Tasty treats on sale 
Monday

Monday, Feb. 27 is National Cup-
cake Day, and to mark the occasion 
Salt Spring supporters will once 
again be selling homemade treats 
to benefit the local branch of the 
BC SPCA.

Carolyn Walkner and her fam-
ily members and friends known as 

Mickey’s Gang are hoping to sell 
650 cupcakes this year, for their 
biggest BC SPCA fundraiser to date. 
Once again their main sales loca-
tion will be outside the Ganges fi re 
hall.

Local businesses can also pre-
order treats for their staff, to be 
delivered to the door at 9 a.m. Mon-
day. Email MickeysBCGang@gmail.
com or call Carolyn at 250-221-8037 
to place an order.  
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JPSubaruVictoria.com  |  1784 Island Highway, Victoria, BC  |  (250) 474-2211

27,670*$

*MSRP of $27,670 on 2017 Forester 2.5i Base Model. MSRP includes Freight & PDI of $1,675. Taxes, license, registration and insurance are extra. $0 security deposit. Model shown is 2017 Forester 2.0XT Limited with technology 
package with an MSRP of $41,170 including Freight & PDI of $1,675. Dealers may sell for less or may have to order or trade. Vehicle shown solely for purposes of illustration, and may not be equipped exactly as shown. See Jim 
Pattison Subaru Victoria for complete program details. See Owner’s Manual for complete details on system operation and limitations. Forester and Subaru are registered trademarks. Dealer #40319.

With more safety, performance, and comfort than ever 
before, it’s easy for the new and improved 2017 Subaru 
Forester to make friends. And now with heated seats 
available in the front and rear, it’ll be hard to keep them out. 

A MAN’S BEST FRIEND’S NEW BEST FRIEND.

JPSubaruVictoria.com  |  1784 Island Highway, Victoria, BC  |  (250) 474-2211

VISIT JPSUBARUVICTORIA.COM 
FOR ADDITIONAL INFORMATION. 

JPSUBARUVICTORIA.COM

*Advertised prices consist of MSRP including charges for Freight & PDI of $1,675, Federal A/C Excise Tax of $100, and a full tank of gas. Taxes, license, registration and insurance are extra. $0 Security deposit. Models shown: 2017 Outback 4 cyl 2.5i 
premier w/ Tech Package & 2017 Forester 2.0 XT AT w/ Tech Package. Offers applicable on approved credit. Lease based on a maximum of 20,000 kilometers per year for 48 months with excess charged at $0.10/km. Leasing and financing programs 
available through Subaru Financial Services by TCCI. Other lease and financing programs are available. Down payment or equivalent trade-in may be required. Vehicles shown solely for purpose of illustration and may not be equipped as shown. 
Offers available until February 28, 2017. See Jim Pattison Subaru Victoria for complete program details. †Ratings are awarded by the Insurance Institute for Highway Safety (IIHS). Please visit www.iihs.org for testing methods. Dealer #40319.

MAXWELL, TUAM, BRUCE...
Reaching the peak has never been so easy!

LEASE PAYMENT
FOR 48 MONTHS*
$0 DOWN
1.9% LEASE RATE

$33,470
* $458

TOURING PACKAGE  |  LEV $14,025 plus taxes  |  Stock # JP7054  |  Model # HJ2TP

MEN’S SOCCER 

Three hat tricks make history for uncensored squad
Scant mercy off ered 
to Zgoda team

BY FRASER HOPE
D R I F T W O O D  C O N T R I B U T O R

Apologies for the non-
appearance of a Driftwood 
report of the previous week’s 
5-0 victory by the Old Boys 
over Gordon Head Nearly 
Dead. The White House 
staff and the NSA nixed the 
publication on the basis that 
it was allegedly “fake news,” 
comprised of “alternative 
facts” and downright uncalled-
for criticism of the 45th U.S. 
president. By the time the 
decision was received, the 
deadline for publication had 
passed. 

In defence of the Fourth 
Estate, this reporter has decid-
ed to “speak truth to power” 
and hang the consequence 
of being included on a no-fl y 
list and will report the unvar-
nished facts of the Feb. 26 
game versus Zgoda FC with-
out fear or favour.

Despite the smirr (look it 
up), conditions were ideal for 
soccer at GISS on Sunday, with 
the ground able to withstand 
the testing conditions of the 

last few weeks. It was ideal for 
the Old Boys’ diamond team 
set-up, with the midfield 
linking effectively with both 
defence and strikers.

A large, appreciative crowd 
— large by inauguration stan-
dards — was on hand to cheer 
on the Old Boys. 

Early play had Donny of 

Zgoda sending a well-fl ighted 
shot from 35 metres, which 
evaded goalkeeper Jack 
Braak but rebounded off the 
post/crossbar, giving pause 
for thought that Zgoda’s 
known skill level might pose 
problems for the Old Boys. But 
the boys used their surrogate 
Ben Cooper, i.e. Scott Howe, to 
strike fear into the opposition 
strikers as the Old Boys physi-
cally imposed themselves on 
the opposition. The game 
swung in the Old Boys’ favour 
with two quick breakaway 
goals by Dave Toynbee, both 
with a whiff of offside.

With the Zgoda goalkeeper’s 
arms outstretched, it was dif-
ficult to tell if he was asking 
questions of his defence or 
the offi ciating. Further calam-
ity arose when Stefan Cermak 
slotted in a third goal to give 
the Old Boys a “comfortable 
lead.” 

Zgoda showed their poten-
tial danger with a beautifully 
flighted shot that had Braak 
backing up into his own 
goal and cut the OB lead to 
3-1. A fine passing move-
ment by Donny (Old Boys’ 
Donny) Brown found Cermak 
on the wing to chip a fine-

ly judged cross for an onrush-
ing Mike McCormick to net his 
second goal for a 4-1 lead. 

The second half saw the 
Old Boys continue to put pres-
sure on Zgoda’s goal. Toynbee, 
fi ghting for his third goal, was 
thwarted inside the penalty 
box by a timely defensive tack-
le. But then a Braak save at one 
end of the fi eld led to a Toyn-
bee breakaway and a cross 
to the far post for Cermak to 
score with an emphatic head-
er (a kneed goal was the other 
obvious option) for a 5-1 lead.  

Howe, showing fine skills, 
“nutmegged” himself for a 
confident defensive clear-
ance. The pace slackened as 
the 60-minute wall made its 
customary impact on the pro-
ceedings, but Grigor Hope, vis-
iting from Pond Inlet, Nunavut 
and loaned to Zgoda by the 
Old Boys, powerfully shot in 
an attempt to fi re-start Zgoda’s 
comeback.

A Mark Aston and Toynbee 
combination saw McCormick 
score his second goal.

With time running out, 
Hope sent a powerful dipping 
shot into the top left-hand 
corner to momentarily raise 
Zgoda’s hopes of a comeback. 

The score was 6-2! Hopes were 
dashed when Cermak made it 
7-2 with a shot through a maze 
of players. 

Howe now in a striker role 
had an opportunity to lose 
his goal-scoring “virginity,” 
but the goalkeeper was well 
placed to make the save. Howe 
last scored against a Gabriola 
team in an unoffi cial pick-up 
game eons ago. 

While the team has collec-
tively tried to help Howe break 
his duck, Toynbee showed 
no mercy in latching onto an 
Aston pass to make it 8-2 and 
get his hat trick goal.

Hope on Zgoda’s left wing 
saw his shot bounce off the 
crossbar for a goal kick. Not 
to be outdone, McCormick 
used Cermak as a decoy and 
shot from the right to make 
the score 9-2 with a hat trick 
to boot.

It was a fi rst for the Old Boys: 
three hat-tricks in one game. 
Congratulations to McCor-
mick, Toynbee and Cermak. 
Zgoda were gracious in defeat, 
as were the Old Boys in victory. 

Next up is Old Boys versus 
Sooke 40s at noon on Feb. 26 
on the wide open prairies of 
Finlayson Turf Field.

OUTDOOR REC 

March schedule released for trail and nature groups
Presentation

David Denning will present Greening Our 
Travel for a Lower Carbon Footprint, the good 
story about Salt Spring Island’s carbon footprint 
and how we can do even better through mea-
sures to reduce our travel and transportation 
footprints. 

It’s on Tuesday, March 21 in the Salt Spring 

Library Program Room at 7 p.m. (co-sponsored 
with Salt Spring Community Energy Group, 
Transition Salt Spring and the library).

Hikers
March 7: Jean Attorp will lead a moderate hike 

with some steep sections from Peter Arnell Park 

to Bryant Hill Park. Meet at ArtSpring at 9:45 
a.m. or Stewart Road behind the concrete bar-
rier at Peter Arnell Park at 10 a.m.

March 14: Lynn Thompson will lead a mod-
erate off-island hike to Stoney Hill (Maple Bay 
area). A new access road and CRD trail give 
a new look to a hike we used to do . . . several 
beautiful lookouts to Salt Spring Island! Meet at 
Portlock at 8:45 a.m. to carpool for the 9:25 a.m. 
ferry from Vesuvius.

March 21: David Buffett will lead a hike with 
some steep sections from Mereside Road to 
Bryant Hill Park and the Andreas Vogt con-
servation area. Meet at ArtSpring at 9:45 a.m. 
or the parking area on Mereside Road at the 
trailhead to Bryant Hill Park at 10 a.m.

March 28: Sharon Sullivan will lead a mod-
erate but long hike in Ruckle Park from Bea-
ver Point Hall, east through the woods to the 
ocean, along the coast to spot some fl owers, 
around to Grandma’s Beach and returning 
through the woods to Beaver Point Hall. Meet 
at ArtSpring at 9:45 a.m. or meet at Beaver 
Point Hall at 10:05 a.m.

Walkers
March 7: Dick and Patsy Tipping will lead 

us on a round-trip walk through the Tsawout 
First Nation Reserve, starting at Menhinick. It 
is a fairly easy hike with some elevation gain, 
through woods and along shoreline with lovely 
views. Meet at ArtSpring at 10 a.m. to carpool 
or at Beaver Point Hall at 10:20 a.m. From there 
we will drive to the trail head at the end of 
Menhinick Drive with the fewest possible cars.

March 14: Donna Way will lead the daffodil 
walk in Burgoyne Bay. Meet at ArtSpring to car-
pool at 10 a.m. or at Burgoyne Bay parking lot 
at 10:15 a.m. This is a relatively easy walk with 
some hilly sections.

March 21: Rob Mason will lead a walk in 
the Andreas Vogt reserve and Bryant Hill area. 
Meet to carpool from ArtSpring at 10 a.m. or at 
the top of Sarah Way (off Jasper) at 10:15 a.m.

March 28: Kathleen Maser will lead a walk 
to various shore points of Ruckle Park with 
the intention of discovering water birds. Mak-
ing bird watching easy is our goal! A pair of 
binoculars would be a great asset. Meet at 10 
a.m. at ArtSpring to carpool or at 10:20 a.m. in 
the parking lot by the farm buildings in Ruckle 
Park. 

Ramblers
March 7: Ramble with Dorothy Kyle at 

Mouat Park. Coffee or lunch at Barb’s. Meet at 
Centennial Park at 10 a.m.

March 14: Off-island trip to Crofton with 
Marilyn and Bill Harding. Meet at Portlock 
Park. The time will be announced closer to the 
date. Lunch will be in Crofton.

March 21: Leader’s Choice Ramble with Har-
old Page. Meet at Centennial Park at 10 a.m.

March 28: Fernwood & North Beach Road 
ramble with Sterling and Maureen McEach-
ern. Meet at Centennial Park at 10 a.m. Lunch 
at the Fernwood Road Café.

More information can be found at the Salt 
Spring Trail and Nature Club’s website at www.
saltspringtnc.ca.

PHOTO BY JEN MACLELLAN 

Old Boys player Stefan Cermak takes the ball in Sunday’s 
game against Zgoda. Cermak was one of three players to get 
a hat trick. 


